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- -Spring enrollment down 1
87 KABBN J'LANIGAN
8peelal Wrber

Enrollment filuree for the
1974 •~"'in~ eema.ter show a
dec:reue of 183 students when
compared to last spring' a
enrollment.
Total headcount of full time
and pert time students is 6,640.
Full-time enrollment is down
168 to 4,896. All figure8 are approximate, ac:c:ordin« to Willon

Gantt. dean of admilaioal and

J'eliatrar.
The total beadcount COilli8ta
of 6,218 1tudenta on t he
Murray campus, 383 attending
Eagle Univer1ity and approximately 36-60 vocadonalteehnical atudenta.
Gantt Aid, "The count at
Eatle Univenity is a c.._
count, not a beadcount, 10 the
ftprea could chanp. If there

are Eqle ltudenta takint more
than ODe clue tbia will aft'ect
the final beadcouat. but tee.
received would be the .same."
'l"be full-time equivalency
...-ol.lmeDt (ri'B) il imponant
to Murray State budp&-wiM.
, . ftpre • a factor in determininl bow much financial
help MSU will pt from the
state. •'The enrollment for
Murray lut fall and tbia apriJII

didn't tremendously affect the
amount of money Murray
received thia year. The
enrollment for the nut few
yean, however, will play a
much peater put in what we
nceive." aaicl Pneident Conatantiue Currie.
The PTE is obtained by adding the total student houra
and dividing by the averap
load (16 houra for un-

we
Curria

tranafer

the

u lut aeme.ter, which ia
a aood sip. Alao, the main
re&IOil far the drop ia tbe fact
that then wen fewer students
enrolled lut fall. ••

II&JIM

Bill Adami, data

proce~Bing

111perviaor, attribut. the drop
from lut fall to, ..the number

of persona graduating in
O.C.mber and the tact that
there are relatively few incoming freshmen."
Out-of-state
enrollment
showed a alight decrease of 48
students ' this apr~. Nonresidents and international
atudenbl on a full-time buia
number 1,101. Non-reaident
part-time etudenbl number 71 .

SAILING, SAILING over &be bouacUq -la1 Well, Dot quite. Ia
fact. Liada Buclaaaaa. • IOpbo•ore rroaa LoW.vW.. U.'t eveD

teylq o.U her boat oD a real lake bat Ia &he n ..• l v-r..,. .......
ol &be Quacli'IUIIie" ID the middle of campa1.

jflurrap &tatt
Jlttu~
Vol. XLIX
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Veterinary school
gets unfavorable
Frank£ort report
of
AdThe Kentucky Council on Vice-President
Public Higher Education along ministrative Affairs Dr.
with the legialature has cast Thomas B. Hotaneamp aaid
unfavorable reports on the that if the General Aaaembly
feasibility of a school of would only approve the idea
veterinary medicine in the without allocating any money,
state. In a 64-page look at the funds might possibly be
status of veterinary service and available from private 10urc:ee
education related to Kentucky to finance the plannin1
prepared by Dr. Michael J. operation.
This money could come from
Gardone Jr., of the higher
education council and a former the livestock industry. If 10 it
instructor at Murray State did would give great impetus to the
not conclude that a school is drive for a school at Murray
and make it more feasible by
needed.
Billa seeking $30 million to way of the support in itself.
create a vet school have been Hoganeamp baa visited many
introduced into both houses of veterinary schools in the south
the General Assembly.
in an effort to formulate ideas
Sen. Pat McCuiston is about such a school.
pushing a Senate bill that
Dr. E.B. Howton, former
would establish the school at chairman of the agriculture
Murray State. The bill is now department at MSU, 1969in committee. Gov. Wendell 1973, believes, "A school of
Ford' s $4.4 billion budget con- veterinary medicine would be a
tained no allocation for a sound investment for Kenveterinary facility. According to tucky, the region and this
these reports there is virtually nation." Howton was involved
no chance a school would for many years in the selection
receive construction funding for of vet students from Murray
State. He aaid, "It is not a
the next two years.
But the p068ibility of a vet question, 'can Kentucky afford
school at Murray may not be to but rather can Kentucky afcompletely dead. Murray State ford not to?"

"Aa far u I know," aaid
Curris, "other Kentucky
univenitiee are aleo "abowinl a
decline in enrollment. Thia
decline ia probably because
fewer atudenbl are continuing
their educ:atioa beyood hiP
ec:hool and vocational ac:hool."
Freehman, sophomore and
junior c...._ all increued thia
semester. C.._ breakdowna
follow: freshman, 1,275;
sophomore, 1,069; junior,
1,007; senior 1,233 and
graduate etudenta. 312.

Regents to consider

SG seeks boost
in activities fee
A $7.50 fee increue propoeed $2.50 to $10, will eliminate
by the Murray State Student lOme

of the problema enGovernment will be conaidered countered by the Student Actomorrow by the Board of tivitiea Board in planning
Repnta. The increaae, from prosrama for students acoorcling to Ruth Baxter, SAB
president.
.If the increase ia approved, it
will live the Student Government about $100,000 to work
with in the 1974-76 school )'PI'.
'l1le prQPOB&l includes funda for
m-,jor concerts, four major
1~ and and upended ln-

.a

Bilbt

prclll'am.

Additional funds for concerta
will .mean that students will
not be charged admission accordint to the proposal. Not
eharpg admilllion will aleo
give tbe Student Government a
~ , bnalt. At the present time,
diey ~ paying adout $2,000 in
tuea aa a result of being forced
to charp admiuion.
Other allocations in the
propoeed budget would provide
an ,expanded movie program,
more dormitory activiti.., additional funds to apon10r
special evenbl such as Black
Awareness Week and financial
support for the Mile Murray
State Pageant.
A major portion of funds
allocated in the proposed
(Coa&lnuecl on pace 3)

CAMPING OUT at Kentucky Lake ia a popular putlme • • .but nOt
rilht Dow becauae wa&er baa OYereome much of &be lakefront area.
So if you're plaaniDI &o pl&cb your &en& tbia weekend, you may want
&o take a boat alon1 with you.

Pr..ident Constantine
Carrie baa announced ez·
panded bour1 for tbe
Thoroughbred Snackbar
eft'ectlve Monday.
Tbe T-Room. located ha
the Student Union BldJ.,
will be open from 7 a.m.
until midniJbt, Monday
tbrouJh Saturday, and
from 4 p.m. until midnight
on Sunday.

Pare

'~------------------------------------------------~M=u=r~r~a~y~S~~==te~N~e~w~··------------------~~--------------------------F_e_b_._l~·-1_97__
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Bob Head attends meeting
of WCA-related universities
held on board S.S. Universe
Bob Head, art instructor and
director of international
education at Murray, is presen·
tly attending the second An·
nual Shipboard Conference on
International Education in Los
Angeles, Calif. which began
Jan. 31 and will end Feb. 2.
Murray is one of 861 colleges
and universities that are members
of the
American
Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education. The
primary objective of the
association is to improve the
quality of teacher education.
Therefore AACTE supports a
variety of programs oriented
toward student and teacher
participation.
The Murray program,
through Chapman College in
Orange, Calif. is affiliated
with World Campus Afloat.

Photo by Wllaon Woolley
MISS MSU 1974 wi.ll be aeleeted March 2 from
theae 14 semi·finalista. They are (left to right)
front row: Ruth Ann Mille, Guston, jun ior:
Sandy Smith, Princet-on, junior; Beth Baxt er ,
Greenville, freehman; Greta Armatr on(, Green·
ville, freahman; and Ani~ Arwood, Halla,
Tenn., aoph omore. Back row: Jane Syer a,

Stu rgia, aophomore; Lisa Mc:Knlpt. Owen·
eboro, f'l'ea hman; Lealie P urdue, Lone Oak,
freehman: Ton i Wood, Marion, f'l'eabman: Kathy
Lewie, Carmi, UJ., sophomore: Julie Jonea,
Frankfor t, freahman; Jane Ric:e, DuQ u oin,
freehman; Jac:kie Smith, Peterabu rr, Ill., fr eah·
man; and Vickie Edwards, Benton, junior.

Curriculum additions offer diversity
There have been some new
courses
added
to
the
curriculum at Murray State
recently. Some of the courses
include: Literature of the
Supernatural; History of the
American Indian; Man and
Nature; Cycling; and Canoeing.
Literature of the Supernatural, offered by the English
department, is taught by Dr.
Jean Lorrab. Dr. Lorrah, who
specializes
in
Medieval
literature, has had an interest
in the supernatural for quite
aome time and it was she who
came up with the idea for the
course.
The course, a 200 level
course, "covers anything in the
realm of the supernatural."
Such classics as Dracula,
Franke n stein, and also
Rosemary's Baby are read.
The class discusses ghosts, reincarnation, palmistry, astrology
and other topics of this nature.
This is the second semester the
course bas been offered.
Enrollment has not increased
since last semester and is approximately 22. The class is a
credit course in literature. So
far the students seem very enthusiastic about the class, according to Dr. Lorrah.

Another new course, History
of the American Indian, is
being offered for the first time
this semester. This course is
taught by Dr. Rosy Hatton. 1t
covers the social and cultural
history of the North American
Indian. The course discusses
what marriage, maturity,
religion and death mean to the
American Indian. Dr. Hatton
has discussed the influence the
white man had on the Indian
by introducing him to such
things as guns, horses and
liquor. In addition the course
covers some of the major in·
dividual tribes.
Dr. Hatton reports an
enrollment of approximately 87
students. He says the reaction
of the students so far seems to
be good.
Also offered for the first time
this semester is Man and
Nature. This course is taught
by Dr. Clell Peterson, English
department.· The course is
orientated towar d students
who are somewhat acquainted
with elementary biological matter and who wish to increase
their knowledge and interest in
the subject. The course relates
biology and literature. The
class is reading such books as
Sand County Alman ac, a

collection of essays, and The
Year of the Whale. The class
has 12 students enrolled for
this semester.
Two other courses being offered in the physical education
department are Canoeing and
Cycling.
The Canoeing class, taught
by Bailey Gore, is a course in
the basic technique~ of
canoeing. The class will go on
canoeing expeditions at Kentucky Lake when warmer
weather arrives.
-The Cycling claRS, taught by
Jack Baker, is a. course on
bicycling techniques. Students
study the mechanics of the
bicycle by taking bikes apart
and putting them back together
again. They learn proper riding
techniques and go on bicycle

hikes at Land Between the
Lakes and also organize a few
bike races. •
Another course, Science Fiction, is not brand new but is
only three years old. This
course has proven to be a very
successful one. Each semester it
has been offered, the course has
been filled before registration
closed. This course is taught by
Dr. Kent Forrester and covers
science fiction lit~rature. Some
of their readings are Stranger
in a Stran~re Land, Caves of
Steel and Childhood's End.

WCA is concerned with
developing the potential of
ships for educational purposes
within and between Pacific
Basin countries.
The conference Head is attending is on the S.S. Universe
which is a 564 foot ocean liner
and the WCA campus. Conference objedives are to
examine
international
educational developments in
the Pacific Basin with special
attention to:
1. The broad political,
economic and strategic forces
at work and their impact on
educational endeavor within
and between Pacific Ba11in
countries.
2. The fragmented cultur al
and ed ucational heritage of the
area and what can or should be
done to lower bar.riers.
3. Scholarly spedalir.ation in
Asian-Pacific affairs -- the state
of art.
4. Ongoing programs of international educationa l exchange in the region and the
role of governments and nongovernmental
institutions
therein.
5. The applicability of
modern technology to the
problems of international
educational development in the
Pacific Basin.
The conference will have
speakers each day who are experts in particular fields of international education, group
discussions and workshops jhat
will help those attending the
conference to reach these ob-

Visit
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UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
G!Jocolate Covered Peanuts
Peanut Butter Cups
Orange Slice!
j elly Beans
Candy Corn
Different bagged candies on
Open 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Open Later by Appointment
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Sieu:art attends Atlanta seminnr
designed to attract new students
Dr. Chad Stewart. chairman
of health, physical education,
and recreation recently attended the Southern Conference's seminar on General
Physical Education Programs
in Higher Education. The
seminar "u held at the
Sheraton Biltmore in Atlanta, .
Ga., Jan. 12 through 15. The
conference was attended by
some 225 to 250 physical
education and recreation
leaders from all over the
Southern area.

that could be adapted to attract
people to the department.
The system that seemed to
interest Dr. Stewart the most
was the section on proficiency
testing. According to Dr .
Stewart, if the program was
adapted the student would take
a test prior to registration to
determine what level of un·
derstanding he has achieved.

For example, if, after taking the
test, the student showed exceleration in tennis, he could
skip the basic courses and go on
The seminar's main purpose to a higher level of training.
was to deal with the drop in
Some schools such as Purenrollment
m
physical
due, North Carolina State, and
education and recreation cour- Florida State have switched to
ses at the college level. Dr.
proficiency
testing
and
Stewart explained that many
representatives from these
universities have stopped the schools spoke at the seminar.
practice o( using physical
education as a required part of Dr. Stewart said, "The biggest
problem with this system is
the students' curriculum. The making out the right kind of
seminar had several programs test and scheduling them some

Activities fee ...
(Continued trona JNII• 1)

budget would go toward adding
facilities to Ordway Hall. Improvements suggested in the
budget include reading rooms,

The proposed budget alao in·
eludes a comparison of
Murray's student activities fee
with other Kentucky univer-

stereo rooms and student cen·
ter-related projects . . The

sities. Most of those schoola
supplement the fee with funds
from the university budgets.

Murray State Art Club bas
proposed establishing an art

Murray has the lowest total
amount for activities--$26,490.

center in the basement of Ordway with free classes in seven

Western Kentucky University
has the highest--$124,000.
"Emphamin~

areas of art being offered to
students.

that activities
will be free; that'.!l the whole
point of thls budget,'' said Bax-

NEWS changes
printing dates

ter. "Most people pay $10 just
in concert tickets."

I

I

Pate 3

Calendar· of events
.__________._

time prior to registration.
Proficency testing has some
real implications and we want
to take a deep look at it. There
is some hint that MSU will im·
ply proficiency testing in the
near future."

MSU radio club
sponsoring class
for first permit
The Murray State University
Amateur Radio Club will sponsor a class for the Novice
License in amateur radio
operation, beginning Monday,
Feb. 4, 7:00 to 7:30p.m., at the
"Ham Shack,'' WB4NTB, East
entrance of Swann Hall.
Classes consist of instruction
in both morse code and radio
theory, and will be held Monday through Friday: Code,
Monday by Paul Sturn, K41LP;
Theory, Tuesday by Bud
Hodge, WB4RXI; Code, Wednesday by Betsy Clark,
WB4YVH and Dennis Clark,
WB4UFG; Thursday, Code, by
Bud Hodge, WB4RXI; Friday,
Code by Jay Pittman,
WA4ENS.
An amateur radion operator
furnishes communication in
good times and in the event of
a disaster or emergency
situation, locally, for the nation
and the world.
Students and faculty are invited to join the ranks of
240,000 other amateur radio
operators in the U.S. by obtaining their amateur license in
one of the five categories;
Novice:
(code
only),
Technician, General, Advanced
or Extra, (voice or code). These
classes are free and without
obligation. For additional information, contact Bud Hodge
at 753-1660 or 753-9694.

TODAY
Senior Art Exhibit: Finely Loesch, West Carrollton, Ohio.
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts Center (continues until Feb.
12).
Senior Art Exhibits: Charles Willis, Cadi~ and Barbara
Jones, Murray, Clara M. Eagle Gallery. Fine Arts Center, (continues until Feb. 13).

SATURDAY, FEB. 2
Cooperative English Examination: Student Union Ballroom,
7 a .m. until 12 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEB. 3
Guest Artist Recital: Gayle Schmidt, piano, 1971 Murray
State University graduate and doctoral candidate at the
University of Cincinnati. 3 p.m., Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center.
Ceramics Exhibit: "Murray Ceramics Group Invitational,"
an exhibit by artists from across the Eastern United States.
Main floor, Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Fine Arta Center, (continues until Feb. 27).
Faculty Exhibit: Dr. Gordon Plummer, chairman, art department. Murray State University. Main Floor, Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center, (continues until Feb. 27).

MONDAY, FEB. 4
Racer Basketball: Murray State vs. Austin Peay. 7:30 p.m.
Fieldhouse.

TUESDAY, FEB. 15

Senior Recital: Debbie Day Ashworth, Schenectedy, N.Y.,
trumpet. 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts AnneL

MSU Horseman's Club meeting. Dr. Brown, DVM, will
discuss a horseshow.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6
Senior Recital: Patricill Robarda., piano, Greenville. 8:15
p.m., Recital Hall, Fine Arts Annex.

THURSDAY, FEB. 7
MSU Brass Choir Concert: Carl Mowery and David Elliott,
conductors. 8:15 p.m., Recital Hall Annex, Fine Arts Center.
Psi Chi Colloquium: Dr. Segal, "The Differences in Fantasies
Among College Students." 4 p.m.
~

~

Ward's Mist Hot Comb $7.88
was\$11.88

Mist Curling Iron

Fraternities, and Sororities. ifyou 're li~d of tM aame old barads,

for two issues

loolt to us for 1omethi"'l

diffe~nt.

Two revisions have been
made in the schedule of the
MURRAY STATE NEWS for
this semester according to Dr.
Robert McGaughey, faculty advisor.

Orange-Boyd Production

Spring break begins March
23, and several students will be
leaving early Friday morning.
It's for this reason that the
NEWS will come out Thursday
night instead of the usual
Friday morn in g. Drop-off
places will be the same.

Rusty 0T'CJTI6e

Booking Agent

Portable Hair Dryer $10.87
was $11.88
Typewr~ter
Cut 18 percent

Portable

For information call:
753-6889

$11.8~
was $14.88

$43.88
was $53.99

Montgomery Ward

\. 1203 Chestnut

Watch for the GRAND OPENING of ...

The second change concerns
the last paper of the semester.
Rather than coming out April
19, a Friday, the NEWS wiJJ
come out on Tuesday, April 23.
This will enable the paper lo
cover those events during the
last week of regular class
meetings.
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Fun for all!

753-1966....;

J

I

24 Hour
W reeker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

Popcorn, Cold Drinks, Snacks
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Tomorrow the Board of Regents
will consider a student activities fee
increase from $2.50 to $10. The increase would give the Student
Government enough money to
provide free concerts and lectures to
students plus many other advantages.
This increase would solve several
long-standing problems at Murray.
It would place responsibility for activities almost solely on the
shoulders of the Student Government and thereby eliminate much of
the buck-passing so prevelant at
Murray State.
It would also eliminate the financial burden of students who have to
pay from $3 to $5 for a ticket to a
concert or lecture.
With more money, the quality of
concerts and lectures would be improved and with it the climate of
this institution.
The NEWS strongly recommends
adoption of this increase. The Board
of Regents has a responsibility, not
only to the students, but to the community to provide more and better
activities for the campus.

Student government: potential energy
'This week the NEWS has the
, first of a short series of articles on
the
Student
Government
Association and it..<; organization under a new constitution.
The first thought for most
students ~t the mention of the group
is concerts. But these elected
students should be responsible for
much more than that. To coin a
phrase, they are of the students, by
the students and, supposedly, for the
students.
Most of us would say, "Well show
me what they've done for us." That
may be hard to do.
As with most congregation!'<, there
are workers and there are the tagalongs. The Association seems to
have an overabundance of the latter.
That. is not to say that none of the
members are doing a good job. Some
few take their positions seriously
and work quite hard with little
thanks and no help.
We commend these few. But they
are in such a minority that the
Association has suffered. Since they
were selected for us, we suffer too.
The concerted effort of the entire
organization is needed for it to be effective. No such effort has been
evident.

Perhaps it's all deserved. At last
year's election of the present
Association, about 700 students
voted. More than 20 offices were
filled but only four officers were contested.
This year's election will,
hopefully, be well-planned,
publicized in advance and election
rules read and followed from the
beginning. The NEWS calls on th~
Association to break with tradition
by doing these things to see that the
election will be open to all interested candidates.
This will give everyone the same
opportunity to decide to run for office and plan their campaigns as
only those on the inside have had in
the past. Of course, this may mean
more competition for some of tho~
in the present group who have plans
to move up. That's politics.
But the problem is not just elections.
The Association is at times
criticized for its small proportion of
independent representation. While
less than 20 per cent of the student
body is Greek, roughly two-thirds of
the organization is pledged to a
social fraternity or sorority.
The reason is obvious. Such
groupe provide an obligated army. of

campaign workers, and at times,
funds.
The relative disadvantages of
such a situation are debatable. It is
obvious, however, that conflicting
responsibilities will arise.
As an example, absences from
Association meetings require excuses acceptable to the group. Absence from meetings to attend any
and all Greek functions have been
consistently excused through the
years.
With such an unwritten policy,
there is little reason to request attendance.
In all fairness, it must be noted
that this is the first year of divided
responsibilities within the
Association. An adjustment period
was necessary. Hopefully it is over.
The Association has always
operated with a meager budget. This
problem seems to have a good
chance of being eased somewhat in
the fall.
Membership in Student Government is considered to be an honor
for those elected and it should be.
But only if deserved.
We aren't impressed by the office
titles. We are impressed by performance in those offices.

Feb. 1, lt74

George King selected head

of Black Advisory Council
Election of officers for the
spring semester was the main
order of business in the Wednesday, Jan. 23 meeting of the
Black Advisory Council.

Louis, Mo., reporter; and Mike
Lowery,
Madisonville,
parliamentarian.

The Council discussed plans
for Black Awaren888 Week for
Walter Bumphus, sponsor of the second week in April with
the Council said about the Mike Lowery serving as chairnewly elected leaders, "they man of the activities.
should really get things going
now." These officers are the
Sometime during the spring
first the group bas ever had, the Black Advisory Council
since it was formed last plans to conduct a High School
~~emester.
Day. To give area high school
Elected as chairman for the students a look at the black
Council was George King, populus on campus they are
Louisville; Malcolm Walker! planning a dance and various
Owensboro,
vice-chairman; tours of Murray.
Charliese Jenkins, Louisville,
recording secretary; Florence
Harwell, Louisville, treasurer;
Mary Wilford, Cadiz, assistant
treasurer; Tommy Turner, St.

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the Black Ad·
vleory Couacll are: (left to ript) Michael
Lowery, Madieoaville, parliamentarian;
Malcolm Walker, Oweneboro, vice-chairman;
Mary Wilford, Cadla, treaeurer; Charlieee

Ph~o by Keary Caiman
Jenklne, Loulevllle, recordin1 eecretary;
Georre Klnf, Louieville. chairman; aad Tommy
Turaer, St. Louia, reporter. Floreace Harwell,
Louleville, treasurer, wae not preeeat when the
plctun wu takea.

Department chairman attend• meeting

Dr. Strohecker appointed to state position

Teachers' exam
will be offered
in SUB, Feb. 2
All sophomores who plan to
follow the teacher preparation
program, and ail )uniors,
seniors and graduate students
who plan to get teacher cer·
tificates should take the
Cooperative English Test
tomorrow.
Robert W. Rowan of the
Measurement Laboratory said
the free test. a requirement for
admission to the teacher
education
professional
programs, will be administered
in the SUB Ballroom at three
times: 8 a.m., 9:30 a .m. and 11
a.m.
Rowan added that no
registration is required for the
test and application for admission to the teacher
education
professional
programs may be submitted at
the time of the test.
A speech and hearing
proficiency test, also required
for admission into the program,
will be given at the time of the
Cooperative English Test.

Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker,
director of libraries and chairman of the department of
library science, at MSU recent·
ly attended the rtrBt meeting of
the 25-member state Media Ad·
visory Committee to which be
was appointed.
The committee, designed to
advise the Kentucky Department of Education, will work
with the Division of Instructional Media in tryin1 to
find ways f'>r sChools to make
better and more complete use
of all instructional media. Ac·
cording to Dr. Strohecker, the
committee decided at its first
meeting on a 3-step course of
action:
1. To find out what the
schools' needs are. These needs
will vary by region and from
school to school. The members
of the committee will undertake to determine these
needs by person-to-person contact with educators in their individual areas.
2. Determine what the state
can do to help io the form of
leadership.
3. Determine how schools
and the state can help each
other through a program of interaction.

"One of the tbinp we want
to do is get librarians, or
"school media specialists" as
they may soon be called, more
involved with curriculum
makers and teachers," said Dr.
Strohecker. "A lot of people
don't realized the amount of
educational
material
available." Accordin1 to Dr.
Strohecker, one of our main
problems is a lack of sufficient
personnel with training to
make use of resources and communications to know what
other libraries and schools are
doing.
''The advisory committee is
made up of librarians, college
people, school principals,
teachers, superintendents, and

administrators from all over
the state" according to Dr.
Strohecker, "they were choeen
by contact, by recommendation
of superintendents or because
of their office or state
or1anization."

Dr. Strohecker is a native of
Allentown, Pa., and came to
Murray State in 1972 after 13
years as chairman of the
department of library science at
Spaldin1 College in Louisville.

Thru
Feb. 14
3 Week Engagement

Now

"****(HIGHEST RATING)
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE.
BY ALL MEANS GO AND SEE IT!" - Kathleen earra~r

New York Oatly N~

FOR RENT: Private
rooms for trfrla. Share kitchen with three trfrls. 1 lfl
blocks from campus.

Owner pay1 utilities. •150
per month. lUG Hamilton,

Adults $2.00 This Engagement

Call 762-6821 - 8:00 - 4:30
763-28f9 after 4:30

FRAUDULENT CREDIT CARDS
KRS-434.510

Fraudulent use of credit device;
obtaining communications
service by fraud.

(1) It shall be unlawful for any person to avoid or attempt to avoid, or to

cause another to avoid, the lawful charges, in whole or in part, for any
telephone or telegraph service or for the transmission of a message, signal
or other communication by telephone or telegraph, or over telephone or
telegraph facilities, by the use of any fraudulent scheme, device, means or
method.
(2) Any person who violates any provision of subsection (1) is guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not leas
than ruty dollars or imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

South Central
Bell Telephone Co.
604 Olive Street Murray, Ky.

Children's Movie Sat. l til 3 p.m.
"Little Red Riding Hood"(G)All Se
"Misty" Will Not Show Sot. Afternoon

LATE SHOW TONITE & SAT
ll :40 P.M.
Rated X

18 or Over Only Admitted

---·-

Clint Eastwood in
"MAGNUM FORCE"

Auditions wiD be held Fe&.. 6
for University Theatre l4y

32

~~. w,

!.lf!l!,~ftt

COKES
oa. bot. 19', "•~••~a~i~mt..F~~
WONDD.
COUNTI.Y STYLI

BREAD

3

20 oa.loaw•

$1.00

DOSTYACUS

ORANGE JUICE
12oz.Can

37~

GOLDENGitAIN
MACARONI a CHEESE

DINNERS
5 7 oz. boxes $1.00

CHUCK ItO:AST
lb.
AUIOUI TISTINDEI.

SWISS STEAK
lb.:
CUTUP

FRYERS
JAJOLY PACK

3~

GR.QUND 8111

PATTIE MIX
78,

Feb. 1, lt74
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Open housing nearing approval;
minor changes only draw back
The " Open House" policy
plans submitted by the men's
residence halls to the approval
committee were returned for
" minor revisions" according to
Robert Mobley, director of
housing and committee chair·
man.
Mobley said that. the plans
were basically good but, "the
wording could possibly be
misinterpreted.''
The dorms were asked to
reconsider their position on
s upervision . Mobley said ,

"Residents and ball councils
should come up with their own
supervision plans. They should
take more responsibility upon
themselves."
The plans should provide for
utilization of dorm staff and
student staff members. Hall
directors should be used as a
method to obtain assistance,
but residents must accept some
responsibility.
Mobley also said that the
plans were very much alike.
"We want to make sure that

Mardi Gras Fresta will raise
funds for department grants
The fourth annual Mardi
Gras Fiesta, sponsored by the
foreign language department
will be held in the Student
Union Ballroom on Thursday,
Feb. 14, at 7 p.m.

Failure to yield
for pedestrians
could mean fine
To all the motorists driving
through Murray's campus, stop
at all crosswalks while
pedestrians cross. The campus
police are going to start issuing
warning tickets, then citations,
according to Orman Price,
director of security.
The Kentucky Revised
Statutes 189.570 states: Where
traffic control signals are not in
place or in operation, the
operator of a vehicle (including
bicycles and motorcycles) shall
yield the right-of-way to a
pedestrian crossing the road·
way within any marked cross
walk · o r any unmarked
crosswalk at an intersection.
Any person who violates these
provisions shall be fined not
less than 10 dollars nor more
than 100 dollars for each offense.
The crosswalks were set up
for the safety or pedestrians. It
does
not
inconvenience
motorists that much to stop or
to slow down for someone to
cross. The citations given will
be a much bigger inconvenience
and will cost more, said Price.
This includes students,
faculty and visitors.

According to Elena Bucheli,
publicity agent for the department, the festival's main purpose it to raise funds to go
toward scholarships for deserving students in the depart·
ment. The secondary purpose ia
to familiarize the guests with
French, German, Mexican,
Spanish and Russian cultures,
including their foods, songs and
dances.
The fiesta will begin with Erwin Chandler's jazz quartet
providing music for the guests.
The formal program will begin
at 8 with entertainment being
presented by University, high
school and out of town
students. John Baker of MSU
radio will be the muter of
ceremonies.
Featured in numbers of the
fiesta will be: a Russian dance
by Mike Olesky; French songs
by Cindy Madigan, Ruth Baxter and Vickie Harned; a
Spanish dance; Spanish songs
by Gustavo Escalante and Luis
Diaz; and productions by
Murray High and St. Mary's
High
School
(Paducah)
students.
A highlight of the Mardi
Gras will be the foods which
will be purcha$ed before the en·
tertainment and during intermission.
Tickets are being sold for
75 cents and may either to purchased at the door, in advance
at Faculty Hall, fourth floor
foreign language department
or by contacting Dr. James R.
Venza, Jr., chainnan of the
history department, sixth floor,
Faculty Hall.

TODAY

the plans reflect the thoughts of
the individual building, not the
lump sum of men's residence
halls."
According to Mobley, "The
committee (composed of the
dean or men, the dean of
women, the supervisor of men's
residence halls, the supervisor
of women's residence halls,
WSGA president and MIDC
president) is attempting to
screen the plans , make
suggestions and get them in a
position to be approved as
rapidly as possible. We are
receiving cooperation from
residents, hall governments,
hall directors and WSGA and
MIDC."

Bookmobile unit
to be on campus
9 to 5 Monday
About 2,500 new and recent
boob will be available for
examination by the faculty at
Murray State University in a
booktruck. display unit to be on
the campus Monday, Feb. 4.
Bobby McDowell, manager of
the university boobtore, said
the 28-foot van of College
Marketing Group, Inc., will be
parked at the university
bookstore from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The boolrtruck is one of four
operated by the firm which services more than 400 colleges
and universities acrOl's the
country during the course of an
academic year. About 140
publishers have boob aboard
the mobile libraries.
Professors who visit the
booktrucks have the opportunity to evaluate a variety
of books in their particular
disciplines for possi~le adop·
tion as texts for their academic
classes.
No books are sold from the
trucks.
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Does your hamster or gerbil
If so, treat him to a
A world of his own, for him to
It could even become his

•
••
•

look tired or pale?
HABITRAIL.
enjoy-favorite toy!

•e

ALL REGISTERED

PET

10-7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

SUNDAY, FEB. 3
11 a.m. God's News Behind
the News.
12 p.m. Country Music Time.
1 p.m. Earplay.
2:30 p.m. Concert of the
Week: Robert Schumann:
"Twelve Songs to Poems by
Justinus Kerner
7 p.m. Eisenhower Symposium: "Living with Change"
(final program in aeries)
"Utopian Change" Dr. Isaac
Asimov, author,
former
profesaor of biochemistry.

TUESDAY, FEB. 5
12 p.m. Here's to Veterans.
1:30 p.m . Panorama of
Swedish Music.
6 p.m. Firing Line: William
F. Buckley takes the "hot seat"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 6
12 p.m. .Roger Carroll.
12:30 p.m. Music and the
Spoken Word.
1:30 p.m. Swedish Music in
Stereo
6 p.m. Options
7 p.m. From the Record
Library.
8:30 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota.

THURSDAY, FEB. 7
12:15 p.m. United Nations
Perspective.
12:30 p.m. Lawrence Welk.
1:30 p.m. Swediah Music in
Stereo.
6 p .m. Canadian Short
Stories.

(two ways)
It you travel in our circle•• • saving. gasoline is not new.
Economy-minded .wners have been at it for quite some time.
Not out of necessity. Just plain economy. It' s always been a good
idea (since 1949)•

•

Now that a national energy crisis has brought about proposed
55 mph speed limits.• owners have the opponunity to save eyen more gas.
While other folks are saving for the first time.
owners (and dnvers) to obser~e a maximum speed limit of
permitted. Not out of necessity. For maximum fuel economy
The difference between 50 mph and 55 mph is not much. But the savings
in gasoline can be. Every drop helps.
We urge all .

~where

lbowners can pass the word by way of our new bumper sticker.

A I'M SAVIN'

e>.

~ TWO WAYS! \V:IJ

(Supply is
limited.)

:

e

:

e
e

AVAILABLE NOW!
Shetland Sheepdogs, St. Bernards, American Eskimos, Spitz,
Miniature Dachshunds, Parakeets, Gerbils,Hamsters, Turtles, •
Mice, and Over 100 Varieties of Tropical Fish
:

:

SATURDAY, FEB. 2
1 p.m. Metropolitan Opera
live from New York City: "Lee
Contes D'Hoffman" (Of·
fenbach).
5 p.m. Let the Peoples Sing:
School Choirs from USA,
Ireland, Great Britain and
Belgium.
5:30
p.m .
Men
and
Molecules.
10 p.m. Close to You.

SUMMER JOBS
Guya & Gall needed for aummer
employment at National Parka,
Private Campa, Dude Ranch" and
,.,aorta throughout the nation.
Ov1r 50,000 ttudenta aided tlch
year. For FREE Information on
1tudent "'''lance program eend
1elf-addre1Hd STAMPED env•
lope to Opportunity Ra~earch,
Dept. SJO; 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalltpell, MT 5e901 .
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARlY....

MONDAY, FEB. 4

12 p.m. National Presa Club
12 p.m. Swedish Sound.a of
Luncheon: Canadian Minister the '60's.
of Energy, Minina and Resour2 p.m. Overseas Mission.
ces; Donald MacDonald.
6 p.m. Options
1 p.m. Radio Finland.
7:15 p.m. Play-by-play live
1:30 p.m. Agriculture USA.
coverage of Racer basketball
6 p.m. Options
with Austin Peay State Univer7 p.m. From the Record sity.
Librarv: Classical selections as
9:30 p.m. Festival USA:
compiled by David Elliott, Second in two-part series of
assistant professor of music at Grand Championship Fiddler's
MSU.
Competition.

e

WORLD121 Bypass :•
•

~································

If you are one of the folks who are only savin' one way, stop in and get
a bumper stricker. And a Bug. And join the crowd. Saving gas is fun.
Not to mention econom1cal. And necessary (oow-a-daysl.

CARROLL
VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

AUTHORIZED
DEALER
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Tobacco auction brings action
from purchasers here, abroad

..................
........
.,. .........
.. .... up.....,.,.,..
~.

8J LINDA IIUIIPJD'
....... B4Utolo

Not

llaft ...... ~ tJltlw

aal.J cloee a ..,.._, aac-

~·- ......... bat ......

daa ...... OM tJl &be ftnt . . .
to tiM bleDclecl tobaccot. but it

....... aftaew.dftlr...IIII
tativM ftciiD all over the world.
'lbe aacdoa beld at Platen
Loc.e Ploor on Maple Street
la at week, bad 1athered
tGpdaer .....-nWMI from
Hol1aDd, Pruee, BelPUJD ud
tbe Netberla nda. Then
NpnMDtatm. wen bicldiDt Oil
the t.obeoco ol ~~~ ftciiD
two to three local COUD$ ieL
The arowen IOid their tobacco
at the m,beet priCle it bu ...,
eold; :nany pting at 83 ceot.
per
pound, and 84 cent.,
wbich waa top.

A Mort crop

Mr. liOlniii Bllt., ......
JDa.IUlP1' and treuurer of the

W.tem Dark Find Tobacco
Growen .A.ociatioa uplaiDed
it tlWI way. ''There waa a abolt
crop tbia year due to advene
weather and with the hjper
pricea for otber farm product.,
aome didn' t IJ'OW any tobacco.
Tbe farmers are offerin1 it
freely becauae the priCl8ll are
JUcb. When it'a ecarce, the
buyers
can' t
be
very
clilcriminating, it' a like buyiq

mllllaafAtbeh . . . . .

a_.
...................
................
.-.r-.

pouadl .......... 1"111 ...

tt. came to

ddt . . .

at the ..... bad
.... to Ill)' about dM ....... 10ft

..... -·lly ... .....
very 100d , '' Rid Merlla

ProoeN of ..W..C

w..-, .,.IWMD'tteo-·

priled." Mr. w...... IOld .bill
......, far 81 ... at . . .
lut ,.... .. - Cllll; 81.
Mr. Bi11 8aatt tr.a ~
Groft Aid. "lt'a rflbt Dioe. I
dldll't baft .., tbll ,.., but
1ut ,.... 1 .w ..._ tor eo
.... ud tlloaPt dlat wu

.......

,....,~,...··
uauable crop, and it iiiCIUC8."

eo.,..... ,..,.......

ftotGeb)o...._n...r...w

poradoa ,_
and Camel

._-* and: . . .Uy ta., CCID8ilt o1 abMat eo

of per ceat ftue..cured tobacco
wbich ia prodaoed ia &be
Lo~iaville, '!h o ezport to CareiiDu and V~i 80 per
vanoua cowatrill.
.at....._, iebacco. 6 ,.. cant
Mr. BlHa aa,. that every Maryland tobaoeo, and other
""""'_., bu ita OWDMICNt for· to.bacco' a imported hom
mala for makiq ~ bat 'l'urby.

'lbe compaales repNieDt.d
here lut week wen: KeDMCiy
Leaf Tobacco CompaD)',
,......., a ftnn in Holland;
B.S. Robie Co. and PraqWID

Co.. npnantina rra...,.( Ran

aad Cottoa Co., ,.,.---.
........ ucl n.....n. the
u.s. 8Dd co.. ~ Cor·

pal"
Nevertbete., all pertieipant.
iD the auction followed tbe

Blue

...oc:edure of walJdnc am,le file
behind the auctioneer. 14 the
...ecedented auctioneer rattled
olf prices in bia very diatinct
voice, tbe representatives
lookecleacb pile over. Mr. Ellia
aaya, "Tbey look for color,
ltretcb, body width of the leal
and fire." The tobacco beiDc
eold bere ia known aa 'l}pe 23
Pirecl-Cuied Tobacco, ud il
Ulecl maialy for cipn. pipea
and cbewiDI tobacco. "About
40 per cent
ia und
clom•tic:ally, 80 per cent il U ·
ported to the Netberlaacla,
Holland, BeJciUJD, Pruc:e, a..

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

Gree1l

Bone

Plalcl
..........lp

I BLOCK
PaOM

CAMPliS

~~~
..
.

~.

I ,.

Come In and take advantage
our sale prices.

Plaoae 753-3981

Campus Casual

Ills. 15111

Across from Adm. Bldg.
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Ne~n

For your information:

Greeks 'rush ' into spring with bright plans
When it may be nry Lo inform mfntbe"
o/ o11 nrpnluti<m ol a - i n l or - I a I '"'ant,
w eamp10 of •• open ewnt opon-..1 by
)'M" orpoiution, lbe NEWS will be tlad to
pnnt time, pla ta, pufll<* or lbe m•tin• and ao
f~~rth. Neww for the rof~tlorly IK'htdulotl
moettnp Will a lou be O«ep!Aid for puhlkatlon ,
lltadline la tl» Monday bofo,. aach Friday or
p~>bhcataon. Any lnchviduol may come by the
:O.'l';WS olf.:., &an. I ll Wtloon HaU, 10 oubmll
the lnlormatioot. Or, coli any or tile numbeta
li•tetl below.
MURitAY S'I'ATf: !lil!lWS (uk for C.Ompuo
or

Lift)
762-~4118

Suun

et-a

7&3-6416

Sherry N....,.n
767-:11182

l"...tback on the pc>lki•• and r..tu,.. in th•
Ca mpuo Lif• o«tlon i• wel«•m• by th• NI\W~
Acid, _ ronunent,o tu the MURRAY STATE
NEWS, 8.n 6011, Unlvenity SU.tion

KAPPA DELTA
Four new pledges of Kappa
Delta went through first
degree, Jan. 24. They are Pam
Elliot, Margaret Womack,
Mayfield; Ann Davis, Sturgis;
Gail Little, Guston, Mo.
Kappa Delta collected for the
March of Dimes at the
ballgame last Saturday. All actives and pledges are selling
raffle tickets for two free dinners at the Holiday Inn and a
free movie at the Capri-Cheri.
The drawing will be held Feb.
11.

GAMMA BETA PHI
Gamma Beta Phi State Convention was held recently in
Louisville. Representing the
Murray chapter
was
president Donna DeLabar,
White Plaim, Md.; Terri Dulin,
Louisville; Tim Edington,
Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Tim
Langford, Hickman: and Dr.
and Mrs. Joe Rose. Tim
Langford was elected state
vice-president.
At the convention, new admission regulations to Gamma
Beta Phi were announced. To
be eligible, a student must be at
least a second semester fre.'lhman with a 3.0 grade point
overall. To remain in the club,
a 2.7 must be maintained.
Gamma Beta Phi will have a
tree sale Feb. 23. Anyone interested
in
purchasing
evergreen seedlings should contact Donna DeLabar at 7674111 or faculty advisor, Dr.
Rose at 767-2661 .
The next meeting will be
held in Faculty Hall, Room 100
at 7:30 p.m. this Thursday.

BIOLOGY CLUB

SOCK AND BUSKIN

The next Biology Club
meeting will be Thursday, Feb.
7, at 4:30 p.m. in Blackburn
Science Bldg., Room 228. The
speaker will be Dr. Clell Peterson. His topic is ''Bird Life."

Sock and Buskin drama club
will be having an open house
Feb. 5 at 7 · p.m. in the club
room on the first floor of the
old Fine Arts Bldg.
All students, regardless of
OMICRON DELTA
major, intere~~ted in theater
production and becoming members of Sock and Buskin should
Omicron Delta Kappa will
attend.
meet in the home of Professor
J . C. Winters, 805 N. 16th St.,
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.

SIGMA PHI E PSILON

The brothers will hold a
pretuner before the game and a
house party after the game this
Saturday night. Refreshments
will be served.
There will be a Little Sister
tea Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Dresa will be semi-formal.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will hold their first
"Mad Hatters Ball" Saturday
night at the Woodman of the
World Bldg. from 9 to 1. Hard
Times from Milan, Tenn. will
be playing. Dress is casual with
everyone wearing an unusual
hat.
The new fraternity lodge is
complete and the brothers will
be moving in this weekend. An
open house ill to be held in the
near future.

LAMBDA CHI ALP HA
The 3rd annual "Robert
Frost Dance," or "Lambda Chi
Alpha stops by the Country
Club on a Snowy Evening,"
will be held Saturday night
from 8 to midnight. Dress is
casual, and music is by Stumpdaddy.
Fraternity orientation for the
new associate members was
held this week at Rudy's
Restaurant with a spaghetti
supper.
Officers for the spring
aemeeter are Mark Blankenship, Murray, president; Cliff
H igginson, Murray, vicepresident; H arold Doran,
Murray, secretary; Mike Cain,
Milburn, treasurer; Jim Berrill,
Murray, social chairman;
Mark Etherton, Murray,
fraternity educator; Jim Belt,
Elizabethtown, rush chairman;

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
S2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH.ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Our research material Ia sold for research assistance only not as a finished product for academic credit.

Jeff Diers, Fenton, Mich.,
ritualist; Jim Heady, Morganfield, scholarship chairman;
Gray Cassity, Murray, alumni ;
Gary Barnes, Far mington,
sports
chairman;
Jeff
Buchanon,
Elizabethtown,
historian; Bob Boeshel,
Louisville, interfraternity council representative; Keith Drier,
Bonne Terre, Mo ., Little
Sisters; and Bill Dycus, Princeton, house manager.

MSU JAYCEES
The Murray State University
Jaycees will hold it's next
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 12 at
6:30 p.rn. in the Student Union
Building.
All university male students,
staff and faculty between the
ages of 18 and 36 are invited to
attend.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CLUB
The Computer Science Club
is sponsoring a seminar Monday, February 4 at 7:30 p.m. in
Blackburn Science Bldg., Room
135. Mr. Homer K.rattley, a
representative of IBM Corporation, will give a talk on
"Virtual Storage." Everyone is
invited to attend and refreshmenta will be served after the
talk.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
Alpha Gamma Rho elected
their 1974 officers. They are
Greg Adlich, Benton, noble
ruler; Hogh Lewis, Hopkinsville, vice-noble ruler; Tom
Walker, Butler, Pa., secretary;
Wesley Parker, Pembroke,
treasurer;
Mike Waits, Cadiz. assistant
treasurer ; Gregg Tanner,
Rogersville,
Ala .;
house manager: Terry McKinney,
Eddyville,
alumni
secretary; Sherril Tanner,
Livermore, reporter ; Dana
O' Nan, Morganfield,
Tom Macy, Hardinburg,
David Shemwell, Cadiz, rush
and social; Keith Dickinson,
Trenton, pledge trainer; Bill
Robbins, Fairfield, Ill., usher;
Earl
Reaves,
Trenton,
chaplain; Jim Shelton, Pembroke, histor ian: John Wells
Guthrie, Mike Henshaw,
Morganfield ,
commisary
buyel'8.

SIGMA CHI
Tuesday night, Sigma Chi
held ita first Active-Alumni
meeting. After the meeting a
ruAh party was held at the
house.
Tonight, an open rush dance
will be held at Lake Barkley
Lodge. The featured band will

be Clap Hands--Here Comes
Charly. Tomorrow, a caravan
will travel to Austin Peay to
watch the Racers take on the
Governors.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Tonight the brothers and
pledges of Alpha Tau Omega
will go to Austin Peay to participate in a basketball tournament and visit the Tau chapter.
Tomorrow night the Murray
ATO's and Austin Peay Taus
will hold a dance following the
continuation of the tournament.
Alpha Tau Omega Little
Sisters were installed Jan. 23.
They are Dawn Harrison ,
Ripley, Tenn.; Janice Jarboe,
Kim Davis, Louisv1lle; Leslie
Perdue, Paducah ; Jeannie
Baker, Greenville, Lu Ann Porter, Marion; Cindy Ernst,
Owemboro.
Honorary Little Sister a re
Carol Grief, Paducah; Katie
Adams, Harrisburg, Ill.; Kathy
Newdecker, Owemboro.

PSI CHI
Psi Chi will hold an
initiation banquet at the
Colonial House Sunday at 6
p.m. All Psi Chi members a re
invited.
(Continued on page 12)

The Middle East Crisis.
Are.we lighting the fuse
of Annageddon?

THE
LATE
GREAT
PLANET
EARTH
By HAL LINDSEY with C.C. Carlson
The filhting be lins, the fi1htin1 ends. But the hatln1 c~n ti n_uea. And the bittemeaa among natio ns grows ou t of control. The qa eiJtton IS, h ave we now
la unched our fralile plane t on its colliaion course with deetiny?
Yo ur worst fears, your most optimistic ho pes a r e stunningly revealed in a
best se llinl book of fantast ic p ropheciea fro m the Bible, ~ro ught to li1ht fo!
this gene ration. Including the chapters: Futur e Tenee
lerael• 0 lar ael
Sheik to S heik ·• The Future F uehrer • Revival of Myetery Babylon World War
III • plua many, many other a.
Get set for a n i nc re di ble journey through the hist ory of your futu~e, as
redicted by the ancient prophets in Bible times. THE L~TE GREAT PL NET
~ARTH by Hal Lindsey with C.C. Carlson. Ove r 3 million copies sold in Cloth ,
$3.95, Paper $1.25.
Are you ready to list en?

THE CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTER
8 0 8 CHESTNUT STR E E T
PHON E 502 753 .0 4 2 5
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

4 2071

Open: Mon. - Thur. 9:00 • 6:00
Fri. 9:00 - 9:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

....

..-

PiliP II

'Older generation' senior
keeps time to pop music

.............

By STBVB BAlJI:

I liw for 1/toN IMo loDe JM
For lhoM IMo .tnow ,., lrW
For tM HHVM eo 6lu dow
IIW

AJid 1M 6DOd .., I CWUI • •
That'• tbe philoeophy that
Bernice Lutea, a aenior at
MBU, liv• by.
EV8I)'ODe ebould pt to bow
her. Bh n is ainrle, welllfOOIDed, haa curly hair, a 1ood
fipre. and aay. lhe ia lookiq
for "Mr. Riehl"
Before aoinl any further,
may I inform you youn1 co1lep
mea that Mill Lutee (abe
IN OBDD TO flllftU ._ . .. . . . . . . . aldlldeu ...............
8endae ............ .. oon... .. ..... a
~

•••*•.,
....
k..._.........
._.....
.......

.......................................... .

a........ ............. .....

..... a.. ~ of &.r..................... hu
nice Pvee ICIIIM of the lirla iD amtr been married but adJaitn
Clark Hall a Willi of warmth tbat lbe'e looldJti. 8be _,.,

eo..aa.....

and MCUrity.
bj
........... raap ltaaa, ..1 thiDil
a'a cool," to "&be'a oae of the
Dicnet ,...,.. I've ftW . . ...
, . . oaJ,y tbiDt ..... DOt load
of ia math. "That'a _. harden&
count. I dob't pt too many
A' a but I haven't had to take
Ul1dUDI over aad I'm tbankful
lor thal..

(CoaUaaed , _ ,... II)

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothen held a ~e
jarty in their oewfy dec:Ofatec:l
..aement laat Saturday. Bnnt
coatume awards were preeented
to Cathy Ru111e, Paducah, and
Steve J,iw•ly, Owenaboro.
Tbt. .•ty Murphy dance ia
scheduled for Feb. 9.
A dart . t ournament ia
echeduled for next week belinning Monday.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order inducted the membera of

their Lambda pleclte cJ...,
Tueeday niJht. .Recefttly, the
brothers elected the new officers for 1974. Thoae elected
were Tim Sipnan, Dyenbuq,
Tenn., preaident; Steve Swapr.
Waahin1ton, D.C., vice·
presid ent; Steve Finkle,
Jackson, Tenn., recordin1
aecretary.

Newly appointed officers include Bill Miracle, Louia~Je,
eorrespondinl aecretery; Mark
Graham, Belleville, Ill.,
hist'!rian; Phil Sandera,
Sprinlfield, Ohio, tre&Jurer;
T im Eaton, Quin~y . Ill.
parliamentarian;
Chuck
Brandt,
Marion,
Ill.,
doorkeeper; Gary Nanney,
Beaver Dam, initiation chairman.

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
Iota Beta Chapter of Sipla
Alpha Iota installed 26 p1edpe

Cle•r•nce
F•brlcs
75~ to

$3.00
Monique
Fabrics

Central Shopping Cent•

on Weda•U,., Jaa. 18. Tile
new pledp clue c:oaaillta of:

CatberiDe Bray, Vicki

Herma.

~llvillelS..O ~~

Tebh.;

1'liidi- tue;, D0oi1*

Pia'Mr, Naacy Rapda!., Maraha Rudolph. Sue ADae W..t,

p..U at CMU prot...ional
me.tiDI "nuulday, .Jan. 31, Mr.
BillJOiton tpOb on the aubject

ol "no fault' ' ineuranee.

Priday Dilbt. Feb. 7, the "Uta
tie Siaen" of AXP.i ara lpODIOl'inl a akatlnt party tor
frat.mity members and ......._
Any bueia- major intereet.ed
U. .foiab-. ae for thia fun filled
ailht p1eue call 763-9094 fot
turt.Mr lntarmation.

Paducah;
.Janice Crawford, Tell City,
I nd. ; .Jeryl Fiacher, Loia
Gilmore, Hendenon; Rhollda
J'iaher, Valley Station; JAMt
Gaacoipe, Jacbon, Teu••
Lynn Hanilon, Oluy, W.;
ALPHA BPSILON PI
Pam Hayes, Central City; Mary
Alpha E.,.Uon Pi wUI hold a
Lin Hudson, D)w, Tenn.; Lila
"'Roawa OriY Party'' at the
Lueen, Darbaaa. Conn.;
Lila McK•ilht. Owenaboro; ltatemity houM toru,b.t hal 8
Katherine W..OO. Sarah 8ama, until (?). Ore. ia "Roman
Nqnoay; Mary Sea MUler, ·~·· The party la open to
Campbell, MO.; Diane Peacock, IDIIDben and gueeta Gilly.
Rockford,
Ill.;
DeniH
Reynolds, Memphia, T enn.;
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Ranelle
RiiHJ,
The brotMn of Delta Sipla
Bli.. bethtown>
Deborp Pbi
ud ,.. Little ..... ot
SalmODB. Fairview Heill*tlD. Tbe NDe with to invite aU
......_ ud their datea to the
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
8rat ....W "Happy Hoolipn'a
Mr. 0..0 BilliDpon. local 8-Ball Blut... 'I1Mt Prat.rnitr
iDiurance qent, epob to mern- wUl pt topther tcmilbt at 8 Ia
bea o1 A1pba ~ N .., tM ...-kballo$ Plitponaor Stev~

Durbin' • Montpmery Ward
~. where there wUl be a
car caravan to Brother Dirk
William'a, ChJc-lo, camp 911
tbe . .e.
The brother a and Little
Siatera are proud to announce
the official houaewarmiDJ
ceremooiea of the Delta Sipla
Phi Suite in Ordway Hall.
tomorrow at 9 to 11 followinr
the 1ame. Refrelhmenta wUl be
served. Memben of the faculty
and MSU atudenta inwre.&ed in
meetin1 the Brothers and Little
Siaten of Delta Sipna Phi' s
Zeta Beta Chapter ara iavited.

BAPT IST
ST U DENT
UNION
A poater-makiJII party wU1
be the apecial event takinl
place on Monday nilbt at

......,....., ....,. did.., ...
I • • too pardcalu, bat if I
W it to do over. I woakl .am

a. particular.' '

Ia ......... Benaiae Lute.
• a unique penoa aad will ....
tbuae ._ new adftDtain of
touchiaa tbe ltv. of )IIIUDI
people lw 18\Wal ,..,. to
caDe.

V eapere. Bveryone ia eacourapd to briDI hia own
favorite poeter to lhare with
the 1roap. W•r pubbiee
becauae we'll be alttinl oa the
floor.

OMBGA P SI P HI
Tueeday, three J0UD1 mea
were inducted into the

l.am-

.,.doe Club of the Omep Pli
Phi Fraternity, Inc. Tbey are
Michael Carter, LouiavUle;
Kennet h Bcrugp, Paducah;
and Anthony Dataon, Hopkin·

IVille.
BA'ITE

Any Car 18.91 to ll•UI

Atomic Battery Co.
401 N. 4th Street
713-8171

SHE LOVES ME

SHE LOVES

ME NOT

SHE LOVES ME
SHE LOVES ME NOT

SHE WILL IF YOU SEN
FLOWERS
from

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.
Telephone 753-3880 917 Coldwater Rd.

''II I be Ulte4 up on the _.tiJ I'll ...,
.U men unto me." John 12:!2

MURRAY CHRISTIAI FELLOWSH.
Renewa l In Chr ist Week
Februw 4..s.
6:30 a.m. Mom1n1 devotions
Rap Seui<Nl 8 :30 p.m.

7:00 p.m. Service&

P.,.u

Murray S&a&e Newa

Feb. 1, 1174

Strange Fruit

'You can't roller skate
in a buffalo herd'

Zz

By JOHN ERARDI

I was awakened this morning
by a fuzzy little something that

was nestling up cll)88 to me. I
didn't know what the hell it
was.
I knew what it wasn't. I
dido' t come home loaded last
night, so I knew it wasn't a
half-eaten baloney sandwich. It
wasn't my animal science book;
I haven't even bought the
damn thing yet.
I'd been reading Moby Dick
before dozing off, but I'm sure I
wasn't dreaming of Queequeg·not even a doped-up harpooner
would mistake my pallid
cheeks for those of the Great
White Whale.
I was afraid to lift up the
bedsheets. I'm terrified of dogs,
cats, cows and Canadian
moose. I don't even like birds-·
not even ones with broken
wiop. Bob Gibson, the baseball
pitcher, was bitten by a rat
when he was kid living in the
ghetto, but no rat is gonna
make the headlines by making
a sandwich out of my neck.
Then, from down beside me,
came a strange, muffled sound:

''Hfffff. ..hffffff..hffffff. .. K HH
HHHBHRRRRRRRR R RR R ...
hffffff. ..hffffff. ..hffffff. .. KHHHH
HHHRRRR RRRRRRRRR... "
Heart be still! It was snoring!
Aw, c'mon man! Wet the bed,
get sick on my pillow, but don't
snore in my sack!
I didn't know what to do. My
barber said his wife snores, and
he just rolls her over on her
back and she stops. No way I
wanted to touch whatever this
was...ychhh!
It nestled closer. Praises be
to Moses. I was on the edge of
the bed. It was taking all the

covers away, too. Paul Harvey
told the story one day of an
Italian guy shooting his wife
for that.
I didn't have a gun. Good
thing--l'd probably have shot
myself in the leg. Besides, it
might be a mink. Why blow out
a mink stole with Valentine's
Day just around the corner?
No... it wasn't a mink...I remem·
bered I live in a low-rent
district.

A racoon! Yeah, it must be a
racoon. The kind Daniel Boone
wore on his head. I a lways
wanted one--a dead one. My
buddy bas a live one and he is
forever crawling up the couch
and into people's hair.
Boone always said, "The
only good coon is a dead coon."
A wise man, Boone. But this
couldn't be a coon. Coona don't
snore.

•••

There was an odor. Wasn' t a
skunk, though. The smell was
from the dead fish in my
aquarium. How about one of
those moffets, o r muffeta,
whatever they are, from
Sesame Street? No, they were
slated to be on the tube today.
A possum possibly? A parairie
dog? A fox hiding from the
hounds? The hare dozing on
the tortoise? A piece of lasagna,

OtheUo 114id: "Pray thee,
what t 'i& it me lord1"
Romeo 114id: "Be it thou, my
fair maiden, JulUt1"
Cal Luther miaht aay: "Who
toolt the air out of my batltet.
ball1"
Then it hit me. I shouted

"Materialism
and
Spiritualism in Science Fiction" was the topic of Dr. Kent
Forrester's d.iacuaeion at the
UCM luncheon on Wednesday.
Dr. Forrester is the instructor
of the science fiction literature
course taught in the English
department.
Dr. Forrester said of science
fiction, "it is one genre of
literature that baa encouraged
a senae. of wonder. It looks up
and triee to see the edge of the
universe and tries to see purpose."
He cited several novels which
involve the conflict between the
materialistic and spiritualistic
in science fiction wr itings.
Screwtape Letters written by

The presentations will be
held in the lobby of Wells Hall.
Students, faculty, University
staff and members of the community are invited to attend.
Other lectures will be announced

Walt Puckett, campus minister
at Indiana State University.
"Renewal" will begin each
day at 7 a.tn. with morning
devotion.a. During the evening
services, beginning at 7 p.m .•
Rev. Puckett will lead Bible
studies from the book of
Ephesiana.
Special
music
and
testimonies will a lso be
featured nightly. The worbhip
services will be followed by a
rap seu.ion beginning at 8:30
p.m.
His House is located at 1508
Chestnut St. next to the Palace.

I looked over my bed. He lay
resting comfortably, unaware of
the fate that awaited him.

Tomorrow be would have a
frying pan all to hii'JUielf.
He will not see his shadow
this year, nor will any one else.
Indeed, it will be a tough winter ahead. Especially for this
critter.

•••

The way I've /lOt it fi8ured, if

ground ~He{ goes for over a
dollar a pound, jiUt thinlt whca
ground hOB will 110 {or.

C.S. Lewis involves letters written by Screwtape to his
newphew, Wormwood. Both
Screwtape and Wormwood are

demons.
Cantic l e
tor
Leibowitz centers around the
conflict between the materialist
view represented by the state,
and the epirituaHst view,
represented by the Catholic
Church.
During a question and answer period following hie
speech, Dr. For rester said that
the predominate theme of new
science fiction novels will be
deep-apace travel. He also said
that Dune by Frank Herbert is
''the hottest science fiction book
around." Dune, Dr. Forrester
said, is very well liked by moat
of his students.
Next week's speaker at the
UCM will be Dr. Wolf of the
history department whose topic
will be "Should teachers tell
students the truth?"

ou Are Welcome Wh
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
lOti North 15th Street

Sunday
d

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
,
10:30 a.m. Worship

sd

7:00 p.m. Worship

w
NEW FOR SPRING

c nc ay
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
later~·------------~E:v:~~:n:e~~~m:~~·:ted
:_to
~!atte
~n~d~·.l=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=====~~·
100% Polyester,
DOUBLE KNITS

100% Woven Polyester

A Na tionall y a d vertised
Beautiful, Spring Colors and fabric
with grea t appeal for
Patterns 60" wide. Machine pantsu its; blazers,casual d reDD'I:'e••
wa sh and dry.
shirt-jack ets. 54" wid e, mach
.3.99 yd.
wa sh. Tumb le d ry. U .49 yd.
This
Krinkle stripe prints
feminine fabric is Seersucker effect for surface ··•............a....
really in the fashion Floral prints for a feminine effect.
news again this year.
"wide, permanent p ress, ne v e
Great for any of your ~.:.e:;d~
s ~·~~li..~....~$~1~·~~~
new spring fash ions (Several different pat- wn...n,,,,..,...,
terns to choose from.)
45'' wide, machine
wash - perma press.
$2.99

$ $ $

The Craft House
Mac:rame - Needlepoint
Candle Supplies - Beads
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek Letters • Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753·9384

•••

Dr. Ken t Forrester

His House revival set
The Murray Christian
Fellowship will sponsor
"Renewal in Christ" Feb. 4-8
at His House. The featured
speaker for the event will be

"Hallelujah!" and springing to
my feet, I ran to unbury my
calendar from beneath a pile of
dirty laundry.
Sure enough there was his
name under February 2nd. He
had a box all to himself. All
year he had waited for this day.

Materialism and spiritualism
topic of Dr. Kent Forrester

/SU minister to speak

First Psi Chi lecture
will feature Dr. Segal
Psi Chi, national psychology
profeaaional society, will begin
"Colloquim" for the spring
semester Thursday, Feb. 7. Dr.
Bernard Segal, associate
professor of psychology will
present the first lecture of the
series, entitled, "The Differences in Fantasies among
College Students." The lecture
will be held at 4 p.m. in the
lobby of Wells Hall.
Dr. Frank Kodman, professor
of psychology will speak on
"The Psychological Strategies
of the Authoritarian Administrator" Feb. 14 at 4 p.m.
The Feb. 18 program wilJ be
"Living in Tomorrow's World"
at 4:30 p.m. Dr. Donald Rye,
dept. of guidance and counseling, will be the Feb. 18
speaker.
Dr.
Thomas
Muehleman, assistant professor
of psychology will apeak March
4 at 4:30 p.m. on "Desensitization."

spoiled, come to haunt me? My
athletic supporter, soiled, come
to taunt me?

fabrlftel
FABRIC

Phone 753-0255

Store Hours: 9-8 Mon. thru Sal

CENTEA8

Use Our Convenient

Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center

v . jlll·n•nv

1:00-6 Sunday

Plan on Reg. or Sale Merchandise
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Movie Review

•

'Graffiti' brings back memories of 50's
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Special Reviewer

Americtan Gro{fiti--o ~min·
chr that people on~ hDd a good
time and a good niiJht'tt aleep
without feeU"'J guilty.
Sitting in the cool darkness
of the theater while the cast
and credits of Universal Pic·
tures' "American Graffitti"
flicked on the screen, the guy
nut
to
me
gave
a
foreshadowing of what was to
come.
He snickered, giggled and
finally roared at several of the
scenes of the George Lucasdirected film which depicts
.
lifestyles for 1962 Amencan
youth in a small northern
California town.
.
Since the dude was in Ius
mid-twenties, seemed to be. at
least 6-10 while only ~ithng,
and had a girl beside him w h o
was wearing square·toed platforms. . .I bravely decided to
pass up an opportunity for a
snide remark.

bad forgotten be was around.
Falling into the line of picturea Hollywood seemingly baa
poured out since the nostalgic
craze began with "Summer of
'42," "Graffiti" is surprisingly
fresh. It takes one to the streets
with the rock music provided
by deejay Wolfman Jack,
(everybody's secret friend), the
flashy, souped-up wheels of
chrome and duel exhausts, and
the last 12 hours of four hish
school seniors prior to
separation and meeting new
pur11uits.
As "Rock Around the Clock"
blasts from the car radios,
Mel's Burger City finds the
nice-guy hero of "Graffiti" ,
Steve Bolander, who is played
· H oward , ta lk'mg
by Ronnte
with his friends. Oh, you
remember Ronnie Howard.
.yeah, yeah, he's Opie, co-star
of the "Andy G r·iffi1th Show.,
for eight (88?) years.!
Then...Aunt Bea and Goober
stroll out of Mel's drinking
peppermint malts... ha, ha, ha,

SERVICES RENDERED

FOR ~ AI . E: Abooolutol)· • .,., ~nru• torkell ·
Wilann T- ~000, $1 9; Wil•nn T.;j()()ll, $24 , and
H•od •27 Call Mik• ot 7fi7·24 39 o(~r 4•:!u Jlm .
r)n •wkdaye
FOR S ALE: S bur• vocal master publiC! addrao
l)"ltom 10 IIK'nthro n ld L<..,. a nd ocounds hko
Mu•t Mil AliW>, l,lv~ Beotl~ Album and 8 ·
lrtrk ta,_.... Rar-- rw nrd,., ahun auppl~ All •re
«rUt ~uahty. R~a•ot~abl• pru:e Call 76:1 ·~746
of\er ~ p.m

""w

FOR SALE 20 1ollnn all &luo aquulum with
hoc>d, pumJl, heatu r.lttt, ,._,.e~, 125 Rob••
baeoiMtte-·1aflrf ..... lik.. .... .....,p~ete with
lfner 1nd rnattf'hl!! Sill ~w'"' Lm• tk baby I W1DI
with <OMI')'•·loke n•w $' r . u ;63·2443

FOR ~A t..fo: IH':':! ( .un HHII Wlnl_, wuh whlft
vanvl tup blac. ~ t• 1 t rtu1 •,a, '" 1n 2 barrttll,
autumot jc AI· · "'"" Jllllllf ••nJ.l .J.S Ra .. II
Call 7U·09H
FOR , SALE . t~r,.c ~·,. ol ,· ono ~ "''•
autnmatie, 27 m1 1~t>r J 1• (" • "."fi7 ,'l74!t

F'OR SALE: Meal lhkot.
Call St<V• a t • I :!~22

r.

tlo•. ! m..l. SUII

EXPERI~:NCED SEAMSTRESS will- for

TO THE TWO CALIFOR.'IIA PRODUCF.RS.
Co...,.atulalioM aDd wb 011 dn wo Jot to a ll of
rau? Robin a nd Child!

you Call

76.1 -97~ .

S ERVI<!F.S OFFERED: Guitar '-nt (or
hoiamnlnl or advon"'d otudenta If you hav• lha
rle!liro to play the •ullar, <all 7M-27f8 aftao .6
p m Ra-bl• rateo.

COI'ITAC'J"· Sondra Ford at \he eo..-linc and
TUUnc C...lef _,. if you would be jntarw!MI
1n '''rm•nc •n ~nter-p.nnnet lfCIUP rtm\"ltr~
with learn1n1 Ill <omtDUnkate ancl dnolop
lllcill• with nlher - l e.

WANTED
WANTED Studanlll ln&moeled rn takin1
El..,..ntary ~acal ClwmtoUy CHE 003, U1
tbe 1974 ..,_-ion Need 1(1 atudenta to
atrn hat '" pt couno o&r.d. tr inle..-..1 Ot. Horry eoru.y, &om •lib in Sde- Bld1.

FOR f;AtE ; ...tn1111.
M• c)flh ~·~ r",.11 -r;;

WAI'IT~:o ~ Band '" mu•tdan• to form botnd .
luot lra...rorn<t Jwr. frPm l.tlll8 ft<K'k, Ark
Ha.t '-" ,.&a•·U.. rhvohm and hi...,. IUJia r for
tn _ , Call K•oth Mu...tv •• ~;u.t.~M

.r: n

M1tt , TenHf

POR SAL£, IUIPA ' " " pklt-up hnll,..., body
eledrk f\Utar PI•\-.. t." ''mf.ar•bl• to almilar
brand name "'"""'· Per(oct rondllllMI with o
1ood prk.'<l. Call 7 ,, l .~fi7~

RIDES & RIDERS

LOST & FOUND
I.A<n' Silvor-rimtMCI

11•-.

o.n a t.laclt

UM

LMt Mnn<la v in or n.ar Wal.,.n Rail. Rrina to

NEWS

.,.,..idef

P ERSONALS

otr'~<t.

J.OST. Y• llow • poral .&otchb<w•k o11d 1reon
aplra l nottbook Gonlc'l(y "'""" needtd Pl..ae
rail M•lanit' at ?.i:l.7fil2.

1o belp -rdt roo tho ra"*-. .and

thf fonlrn Cllii ·~ doni' •
...,n ltiiiOrtad nn that
"81111"

...,.,rt..

u.r.n to

utelmayl>e

...,...1.To you, lrom1118.

SUPER N : "Our O.y" """ tarrific:. Way .,.
both enJoy tho ahtaoa da)'O ot Vo.lentioa and
baYO many mon "Our O.y" eelebratlona.
Torrlf~e T

Will ollWitV"

let

.\'UU

thruuflh

TO R~:ATLE
FRF:AKS EVERYWHERE.
and wh•n it wu nltJht, the yollow mallord
Notard OUrTI>Wldod tho d01. and tho man rut
Ida r.~ ohavina. a ll m all tho Beruuuta •a• loot
fo ...-.r, a Dd Leaft} Jcm- oaid ~r am tho
Walruar· Tho End !

(~oyous
..

xe;.

En1•Pmtnlo. weddtnp ond birth• will bo
publhohod under tbe ,......torly featured -tiun
or ..Juvuua NeW!' " tnfnrm•tilln, intludina
..._ "'-o•no and -ial corpniutlono,
llhooiW be oubroru.ed bv Wnndav bel.,.. tba
Fnday publi<atl<lll date at n,....,. Ill. Wtt..>o
Hall

2.".01

MJR· When ihe u- runa ""' ol tbe bottle and
Rod>._ toM:m, for Ida 11rl • .I' ll be aro~~nd

RIDE NEF.DED t o Torre Houw '"'a .n.r
10:30 l"rrday, Pal> M " ' 1.'\ Will •hare npe.-..
Call Looa at 767 ·~!;72

J\..,,, .,,.,.,nltb" b<or·

TO MAlliA JIJANIT A
cil"r• • h.. hHrcfN f.Nilrnl

WAHT'KI>. nw SpenW. 1,_... ••ould hb to
bum"' a ....,,d ul Lith Tllnthn U '"" ha ..
,.,.. ''"' wo011ld
J.nchfttl. pt.... nll 111l·

l .ikl"

yesterday for otbera, and never
really existed for the majority
of the early 1950 baby boom.
Even though the BUY ne:rt to
me waa laughing at his own
teen years when we leA the
cinema, I couldn't help but
have a good feeling about
"Graffiti." Catch it for 110
minutes of good times.

PERSONAL. J loft I.OV£, Hllbm

WII.L HABYSrr Prlda) and Saturday qbll
for '.l\11 an hour Call 76.1 -8m.
BEGINNING GUITAR LERSONH Call
Owilht at 763-0618.

FOR SALE· Hf::.! H""l« u1u·• .. u hr•dvne.. rnlf
tluho. 1.!1, pirrhmJ ,.,o!lJt, ,...od woda~ llru,.J,
and l ·~• wnoft)! l.tkt' nc•W• -toJt·~ll*'nl r-mchtlun
Call 7~~ · "11 ;
t u1nJo

of the flick before the nisht
ends.
"Graffiti" is an homage to the
teen years when kids looked at
the world with awe and the
music was sweeter. Even
though it is thought by some to
be over-billed and overplayed,
it captures a piece of an era
that is only a memory for some,

. .niiA Rwii'T'i

tF~L;,Eni
FOR SALE

In reality, Steve rape with hia
buddies until Curt Henderson
and Terry Fields appear on the
scene. Curt, who is really
Richard Dreyfuaa, drives an old
Cirroen and is the intellectual
member of the crew. Terry..
.em, Charles Martin Smith, is
the kid down the street, com·
plete with black horn-rims,
white eocka, the ducktail, and
an ungodly flashlight battery
motor scooter.
The viewer then follows
Steve, Curt, and Terry through
a madcap spree of adventure
which involves, petty larceny,
hustling each other, cruising,
pranking the cops, a liquor
store robben.·. the high school
sock hop, sipping "brew" and
Coke, and locating a stolen car.
Later in the evening the trio
encounters John Milner (Paul
LeMat) whose '32 egg yolk
yellouo
,.. custom Ford duce coupe
is the baddest rod around. John
is the local drag champion. a
true ladies' man, and the envy
of the town. He bops through
life from race to race, rider to

ENGAGEMENTS
Patti Pholpa. (Alpha R...,.. Alpha},
vollo, Itt ft.uw W..O.bbln, Wqr.,.ha

H·otlran·

REFLECTING ON THEIR DAYS AHEAD, Steve (Ronnie
Howard) and Laurie (Cindy Willlama) share a happy
minute after h e decldea not to go away to college this year.

DATA TYPE & RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan St. Rutherford, N..J. 07070
(201) • 933-6117
Complete Educational Research Services
Nation' s Largest Catalog li$tings of Educational Reference
Materials (Mon.· Fri. 10:30· 6 Sat. 11 ·4)
Campus Jobs also available.
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CAMPUS SPECIAL
SUITS

2 pc.

Plain

Ka,... Crabl,_, PltblhurJCh, Pa . In W . Glean
l'telfv, W•"••nf.-id

DRESSES

.Jen.nlf.. r Munn... C•v• C"hv, fu Al...rt PHYnl•r.

Long and Short

Ho,_. C.\·..

COATS

Tana Bmwn tAipba Comma O.l lA J, Pod-h,
111 Jrm Rt.U !Alpha Tou Omqol, Paducah

Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

MARRIAGES

I

ron~ !Kappa

O.ltol. Madl•nn>Oio, In
Ouar• Wulll IAipho Tou Omeetol. L<•ui•vtllo

S.lllt

Pbvh• t "nderwnod 1Koppt O.ltol Gr..rt•ill•
~· 1\cnn) Ourall. <:l'ftl>vllle.

TERRIFIC T ~ Rainbo•o are botcomln1
ridk'UI...,. (nt<e, but rldlculoua)..how ab<•ul a

M•r~

htppopc>tamua? Super N.

Movflt.ld

(,._..~pto r,

LlJu1•vllJr-. In GenM Btd l,

Cosmetic Sale

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
No Limits

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10
Love Cosmetics 1/2 Price

on hanger

Many Assorted Fragrances
One Week Only

HQLLAND DRUGS
On the square

0neHOUR
DRY a..eaneRS
Store Hours:
7: 00 a .m .-6:00 p.m.
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Campus' disabled
to meet Tuesday,
conduct survey
Dr. Bill Emener, coordinator
of rehabilitation training
programs, Murray State, and
Howard V. Reid, rehabilitation
counselor, B.R.S., are planning
to survey the physical facilities
at MSU with regard t o
. students, faculty and staff who
have a physical disability.
Emener and Reid are
meeting on Tuesday in Room
106 Wilson Hall at 3:30 to
discuss the "MSU campus." Dr.
Emener said, "Mr. Reid and I
would certainly be appreciative
to all students, faculty and staff
(who have a physical disability)
who could meet with us
Tuesday at 3:30. In effect, we
need their help so we may be of
more help to them!"
Anyone who is interested in
the survey and would like further information, please call
Howard V. Reid, 762-3371 .

TODAY

Federal Land Bank of
Louisville,
Louisville:
Agriculture majors interested
in agricultural finance work.

TUESDAY, FEB. 5
West Clermont Local School
District, Amelia, Ohio : Secondary and ~lementary major.

FRIDAY, FEB. 8

Aetna Insurance Company,
Hartford. Conn : Rusint'SII and
liberal arts majors.

THURSDAY, FEB. 14
Ashland Oil, Ashland: Sales,
Marketing, Accounting and
Computer Science majors (need
2.8 GPA).

SEEING STABS? The myaterloua appearance or theae atara paiDted on udewallu and benehea hu arouaed the eurolalty or faculty
and atudente. ineluclinc Orrin Blekel, director or the phyaleal
plant, he doean't know where they eame from either. Anyone
knowing the orilfn or the atara Ia requeated to eall 711...ue8 with
the lnrormation.

The present drains were installed by the R.H. Vandeven

lawns in the excavated areas as
soon as weather allows.

Co. for $16,700 as part of the
original library awarded by the
Board of Regents on April 10,

Tickets are now being sold
for the International Students
Luncheon to be held Sunday,
Feb. 10 according to Walter
Bumphus,
International
Students A880Ciation advisor.
To obtain a ticket for the
festival, which will feature ap.
proximately eight to 10
varieties of native foods from
foreign countries, one should
see any international student
or Walter Bumphus in hia of·
fice in Ordway Hall.
Information concerning the
luncheon, to be held in the
SUB Ballroom, can be obtained
by calling the International

Swimming pool hours
These are the hours during which full-time
students at the University may use the swimming pool located in the Carr Health Bldg.

1931. At that time it was a
common practice to connect
downspouts and drains with
the sewer system.

Monday - Friday

4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Similar digging will be
necessary
near
Wilson,
Wrather, and Wells Halls.

Monday - Friday,
except Tuesday

7- 9 p.m.

Plans are being made to re-seed

Saturday and Sunday

1- 3 p.m.

Students A88ociation office at
71>7-6831. Tickets are being
sold at $2.50 for adults and
SI.OO for children.
All proceeds from the luncheon will go into an
emergency loan fund made
available for international
students, who are not eligible
for University loan funds.
Plan:~ were discussed at the
mt!t!lin8 of tht. IJ&Lernational
Students A88ociatioro, Jan. 16.
Students chose as chairman
of the luncheon program Abdul
Silouh from Sierra Leonne. He
wlll be coordinating the
program to be held in the
Student Union Bldg. Ballroom.
Native foods and costumes wiU
be part of the event that attracted approximately 500
people last year.
Business was concluded wnn
the decision to keep the officers
from last semester who are:
Tom Ehikhametalor, president;
Jai Chad Sarup, vice-president;
Nelson Shi-Keung Chau ,
treasurer; and Maureen Lo,
secretary.

Meet The People Who Keep You Informed
and read the paper that
makes it possible
Mike Jones

Catherine Chapin

Scott Simpson

Sally Hoback

Co-Editor

Co-Editor

Business Manager

News Editor

Gary Reas

Linda Murphy

Editorial Editor

Feature Editor

Keary Caiman
Photography Editor

I

Tickets presently being sold
for foreign student luncheon

Extens_ive drainage renovation
program begun in library area
A trench recently filled between the University Library
and Lovett Auditorium was the
fU'8t part of an extensive s~wer
renovation program in the
library area.
According to Orrin Bickel,
dir~r of the physical plant,
a city code violation prompted
the digging. Downspouts on the
library are connected with
sanitary sewer lines and must
be located, then transferred to
the storm drain system.

Placement

••
'

Sports Editor

.

April Pierce
Bookkeeper

s

Jeff Mardcuse Mike Buckingham
· Copy Editor

Cartoonist

-
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Blue Raiders slip
by Racers, 74-71
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Ecllto.r

SUPPING AROUND! Senior fireplug guard
Steve Barrett Jets loose with a behind-the-back
pas!! to a Racer coming up the lane. The play il
one Coach Cal Luther's squad practice¥ for oc·

caslons such as this. Barrett only managed two
markers in MSU's Utht 74·71 Jo.. to Middle
Tenneuee, but contributed several vital defen·
sive playes.

Racers nudged into second

Western nips MSU in overtime
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Editor

Already walking a tightrope
above a pack of other teams,
league-leading Murray State
had to juggle ita turnovers,
floor shooting and rebounds
going into last Saturday's clash
with arch-rival Western Kentucky.
Unfortunately, the Racers
only managed one out of
three of theae objectives,
producina a rash of noor
mistake• . . . then scooping
out more cold abota than a
circua ice cream wagon.
And the rebounding advantage was not enough aa the
Hilltoppers took a pulsating 7975 overtime victory at Bowling
Green.
But the Ohio Valley Conference race waa still as muddled as ever...with five ......yeah,
five teams deadlocked for first
place with identical marks.
The leaders, each with a 3-2
slate, were AuRtin Peay,
Murray State. Morehead ,
Eastern Kentucky and Middle
Tennessee. Western Kentucky
and Tennessee Tech are tied
for second with 2·3 campaigns,
while East Tenne.'!eee i!l currently alone in third with a 1·4
mark.
Three consecutive floor
errors in the overtime
period coupled with nearly a
half of poor ahooting was
all that Coach Cal Luther's

Racers needed to give the
victory-hungry
'Toppers,
who had to win to stay alive
in the title chaae.
MSU managed to can only 33
of 79 field shots, a chilly 42 per
cent, while WKU connected on
34 of 74, a somewhat better 46
per cent. And the quality of the
shooting definitely affected the
tempo of the 11 Oth meeting of
the two schools!
It wae a claaaic finish with
MSU ftgbtlna tor the win until the boats uted four pointe
from aophomore guard
Chuck Rawllna• and a layup by 8-8 tenior center, Ray
Bowerman to take the lead
for keeps.
Everything was knotted at
73-all at the end of regUlation
time when a last-second shot by
Racer guard Henry Kinsey,
miesed ita desperation target.
A twiat.lng, driving, lay-up
by Mike "Chug" Coleman,
the nation'• aeventh leading
scorer, was the only tally the
Racer• could put on the
scoreboards for the entire
overtime_ period. Seconds
later, WKU. leading 77-75
got a chance to ice the game
when Racer senior guard
Steve
Barrett
fouled
Rawlin1s in a desperate attempt to IJet the basketball.
The 6-1 sophomore hit both
ends of the situation.
Murray got a couple of more
attempta at a bucket, but lost a
key rebound with 0:26 showing

which the 'Toppers wasted
away with a frustrating dribbling display. Earlier. the hoeta
had erased several precious
MSU minutes from the game
with a round-robin paasing
game designed to keep the
Racers from the ball.
There were some bright individual achievements for
Murray, however:
Senior center Marceloua
Starke a..embled hie beat
game of the ~eaaon for a
total 11 pointa...and a new
Diddle Arena reboanclina
record of U whopping
grabal
Coleman'• game-leading
28 markera, eeveral of which
came over tight man·to-Dl8ll,
double coverage. which
maintained hh national
seventh ranked average by
two points.
Freshman guard Grover
Woolard'• aenaational effort
which netted a career-high
18 points, aeveral of which
came during crucial points
for MSU.
Western took an early 7-0 ad·
vantage before MSU battled
back to claim ita widest margin
of the game, 28-23, with 6:12 to
go in the half when Woolard
made a steel and dribbled the
length of the court for a lay-up.
Then ...the Racers couldn't
find the range for nearly
another four minutes and
(Continued on page 19)

Like a Dutch boy with his
finaer holding back the floodwaurs of a swollen dam,
Murray Stau slipped once too
many times against Jea~e
leading Middle Tenneuee last
Monday
night
in
the
Fieldhouse.
Coming into the key Ohio
Valley Conference struggle,
Coach Cal Luther's Racers and
MTSU's Blue Raiders were two
of five teams tied for the title
chaee with 3-2 slates. Austin
Peay, Morehead and Eastern
Kentucky were the others involved in one of the league's
wildest races ever.
But... now the Racers are all
alone in second.
And like MSU's other two
conference losses, the 74-71
decision dropped to the Blue
Raiders, came as a result of
some last-second heroica by the
visiting team.
Or last-minute mistakes by
the home team, depending
upon how the game is looked
at.
Lead once again by the
nation's aeventh acorer,
Mike "Chug" Coleman, who
racked in 32 markers in hi•
beat effort of the aeaaon, the
Racers had battled to a five
point marlin. 88-83 with 6:08
left in the torrid action.
But...the hosta failed to tally
a point for nearly four minutes
while MTSU's 6·6 junior for ward, Steve Peeler, conne<.-ted
on four of his 14 markers in
that stretch. Then to the nearcapacitY. 7,000 plus crowd's
dismay, leading Blue Raider
scorer, George Sorrell dumped
in a five footer to send MTSU
ahead 71-68.
Downcourt 14 second•
later Racer forward Jeaae
William•, who alao contributed one of bia be•t
seaaonal efforts with 16
ma!'kera, found the range on
one end of a one·plua

eituation, but miased the
second attempt aa a Blue
Raider scooped up the
rebound.
After Racer sparkplut; senior
guard Steve Barrett drew his
fifth foul, MTSU had the ball
out of bounds...then ••chug"
put the desperate crowd on ita
feet once again.
Altertly stealing .a bounce
paes, Coleman drove the length
of the floor, faked once, twice
and then made a behind-the·
head lay-up to knot the contest
in ita third final half tie at 71·
71 .
But...it was all over tor the
Racera...
Substitute guard Darnell
Adell then fouled sophomore
guard Fred Allen, second
leading MTSU scorer with 20
markers, who dropped in the
first of a one-plus effort then he
missed the vital tlecond shot,
after Coach Luther used the
last Racer time-out with 43
seconds left.
With ita one point advantage, Middle Tenne..ee
clamped on a sticky defenae
and the Race!'s uaed
valuable time passlna the
ball back and forth, bopina
aomeone would break loo1e
and cut inside for the cloae
ahot or the lay-up.
But nobody did.
And finally, with six seconds
left Williams fued a 40 footer
which fell into the hands of
MTSU's Allen, who immediately waa fouled by
Coleman.
Coach Luthern then left
the sidelines and took, undoubtedly, what wae a painful walk up the corri"or to
the Racer dreasing room. He
reappeared seconds later to
see Allen can both of hi• free
throwa and aeal the Blue
Raider win.
Earlier the Racers had never
trailed until with 11 :43 to go
before halftime when Allen
connected on a Jay-up to make

.

(Continued on pal'e 18)

MSU JV team cruises
past Job Corps, 84-76
By STEVE HALE
Sports Writer

Afur being down moat of the
second half, MSU's junior varsity basketball team outhustled, out-shot and outrebounded a tailer and stronger
Brecltinridge Job Corp quintet
Monday night to pull out a
hard-earned 84-76 win.
Both teams played on equal
terms in the first half with
Murray gaining a 4l-40 half·
time edge on a layup by standout guard Donnie Wood.
In the oppening four and
one-half minut~s of the second
half, Murray was out-scored
12-4 with Breckinridge holding
what seemed to be a commanding seven point lead. Storming bac.k on a 20-foot jumper
by Wood and a layup by Dave
Logan. the Racers cut the
margin to three, 52-49 with
15:17 to go.
After calling timeout to talk
things over, Breckinridge spur·
ted to another seven point advantage, only to see the Racers
pull within three again.
Breckinridge' s 1.\uner picked
up the slack. by scoring his
teams next 10 points. It was
Murray who wanted time-out

now.
Despersing from the huddle
with 8:55 remaining, the
Racers reeled off 11 quick
points while Breckinridge
managed only three. It was
Murray's Scriber, a reserve forward, who tossed in the two
free throws that knotted the
score at 70 all. The next two
trips down the floor, Wood and
Jimmy Rozhon .stole the ball
and drove the full-length of the
court to give Murray ita largest
lead since early in the first half,
74-70.
Although, there was still5:40
left in the game, the Racer's
hawking man-to-man defense
was too much for the visiting
team and Murray went on to
win 84-76.
The games leading scorer
was Wood with 28 markers
coming on 14 of 24 from the
field. Rozhon led the rebound·
ing department. with 13.
A<!, a team, Murray hit 37 of
69 field goal attempts for .536
per cent while Breckinridge
managed a respectable 36 of 77 '
for .467 per cent. The Racers
held a slim rebounding edge,
44-43.
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Racers compete
in Illinois meet

Sports Department Staff

By MIKE CAMPBELL

StroDIJIWl Steve J'cri took
fifth place iD the Mot pat wi&h
a toea of
Murray State's t rackaters
Jn the pole vault Crail
had their rmt tute of com- Setrerlio cleared 14 t.et to take
petition for the indoor aeuon fourth place.
last Saturday at the annual
A hard-runninc Dennia MabUniversity of I llinois I n- bet ran weU enou(h to place
vitational track meet.
fourth in the 1,000 yard run.
HithliJht of the meet at His time wu 2:16:4.
Steve W. Glveu
Steve Vied
Cbampaico for Murray wu
8por&8
Bdltor
Steve Hale
Aut. Sporte Bditor
Cuthbert .Jacobi' outatandiog
The
mile
relay
team
of
performance io the .UO. Jacoba
blazed his "ay around the Michael Campbell. Flu, Pat
track to crou the finish line io Fraocia and .Jacob. flniehed
a fine time of 48.8. His per- fourth with a time ol 3:21:2.
''Tb.ia meet bu abown ... the
formance wu rood enough to
place him HCond and alao to material we have to work
qualify him for the NCAA In- with," say. Coach Bill Cordoor Championship to be held nell," and J tbiDlt the fellows
rea1iae that it's time for bard
durin( March.
Alao placiD( in the «O wu work."
Lester Flas. who fiDiahed in a
time of 49.7 to earn him fourth
Final team acoru were
place.
Jlliooia 186. N.E. Mileouri 63,
Sam Tonee ran t a Uantly to Lincoln 1Jniver•i~ 68 1/2,
Mike Campbell
Mike Finch
take aecond place in the two Notre Dame 61, Middle Teowriter. &ouom row left to rfllat are 8tne
mile with a time of 8:58:7. neuee 60, Murray State 46, RBADING TBB LIST ot the tfporU lltalf:
Cleft to ri&lat) Steve W. Given e, Ed itor , a lt-yearLowe..,, a 10-year-old Livonia, Mich. Junior,
Tonee who won last year' a race and Kentucky State 11 1/2.
old ll..,tleld eopbomore, while Sten Vied, a
coven latnuauralL A pair of -meNkn, 'lllke
wu overtaken by fut-finiabing
11-yea r-old Beaton juaJor, ie eemar a•
Campbell, a aatlve of KJaptoa, .Jamaica, and
Dave Broob of Illinois.
Mike Finch. a JO.year-old Hopklaaville junior,
Rod Harvey took sixth place
Top athlete of the meet w,a.lt Auiatant S port. Ed itor. The third of the fou r
are the aewe•t addition• to the lltalf aDd cover
with a time of 9:20:8.
Illinois lon( and triple jumper id-tlcal DaJDeeakee, Steve Hale, 11 and a
junior, le the etatre veteran aporte-feature
track and women'• ba•ketbell, re•pecdvely.
Ebi&uelan.
Ehixuelan.
Charlton
Freshmen Earl Strickert and
Stan Patrick placed fifth and a native of Nigeria, ll8t new
sixth in the 60, both with a meet records in the lon1 jump
(25-9. 1/2) and triple jump (53time of 6.5.
In the long jump Patmore 11 3/4) just failing to bruk the
Chatham was fourth with 22- NCAA triple jump record by 2.
3 1/2 and Gary Craft sixth with record by 2".
Louisville, Arkansas State and
Other returnees include
20 9 1/2. Chatham was fifth in
By STBVB VIED
Memphis State. Starting on regular pitching starter Greg
MSU's next meet is Saturday
the triple jump with a leap of at Macomb, Ill. against
Aut. &porte Bdi&or
March 4, Murray will play on Englar. A senior, Greg will
« . 11 1/2.
Weatern IUinoia University.
Murray State Coach John the road for a week. On March team up with bit Mike Sims,
Reagan will pit the 'Breda 15 the Murray squad will begin the 111011t consistent Murray
bueball team atainst one of 22 days straight of home hurler, to head up the pitching
the tougbteat ach.edulee it has baseball, moet of which will be staff.
Bob Mantooth, a junior out ever faced, in 1974. The team ia double-headers.
Murray will field an ex- fielder from Louisville, ia one
coming off a very succesaful fall
eeaaon in which it won all 10 perienced number of returnio( of the moet consistent players
non-conference games and won starters and an impreeeive crop on the 'Breda roster. He led the
the western division of the of freshman. The team captain, club last season in gettio( on
base--at a 58 per cent clip.
OVC with a 4-2 record. Laet Steve Barrett ia returning for
Two Murray State in- team, while Mrs. Rowlett yean overall record wu 30-11 his senior year after already
structors and a teacher from coache. the Racerettea buket- and the team wu ranked in the being drafted by the pros last
top 20 in the na tion among summer. He baa compiled a
the University School attended ball squad.
.362 career batting average.
"AI. the bill stands now, universities moet of the year.
a special hearing of the Senate
Coach Reagan is looking for- Steve will moet likely play
Education Committee in We're not in favor of it," comFrankfort earlier this week.
mented Dr. Ward. "AU it will ward to another very succesaful third base this season and try
The representatives, Nan do ia insure one girl's sport in spring aeaaon. He said, "What to add to his many offensive
Ward and Dew Drop Rowlett of Kentucky schoola. We would kind of season we have depends recorda.
the physical education depart- like to see it expanded to a great deal on our pitching.
We graduated five pitchers laat
ment, and Shirley Wilfred. provide for other sports u
year and were depending on
University School physical well," abe continued.
education director, had been
If the women are aucceeaful newcomers to fill the vacancies.
invited to give their opinion of in their bid for a stronger bill, We're high on the freshman
State Senator Nicholas Baker's Murray's sports program could prospects. They' re unproven ao
bill which would require any benefit handsomely in future far and we' re waiting to see
high school having a boy' s years. " Kentucky's female how they mature."
In addition to the tough OVC
basketball team to also field a athletes don't have the exgirl's team.
perience in aporta that the girla opponents, Murray hardballers
AU three women are involved from areas like Southern will face names like Rutgers,
in coachin1 at MSU. Dr. Ward Missouri do,'' said Dr. Ward. Ch'n"~O, Northwestern, North
and Mrs. Wilfred work together " It would be nice to (et that Dakota, Providence Brown,
Purdue, Vanderbilt, SIU,
with the women' s volleyball kind of talent locally."
8DOI'U Writer

48-r.

Murray's baseball team faces
tough spring schedule in '74

MSU to be repr~nted

in Frankfort this week

Parker-McKenney
Athletic Supply

University Inn

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 days a tveek

c::::>

Egg
Too11 & Coffee

c::::>

Breakfast

¢:::J

Only-

Bacon

& Sausage

Men's PUMA
Training Shoes
Now In Stock
Special
Saturday

95<:

or Ham

After 2 p.m. ¢:::J
Kingburger & French Fries 81.09
Rib-eye Steak 82.19

Free PUMA T-Shirt
with Each Pair of PUMA
Match Crack Shoes
Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
'"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus on Chestnut
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NCAA elects
John Reagan
•
to commtttee

MSU's Bill Farrell
offered contract

Murray State baseball coach
Johnny Reagan has been elected to the Executive Committee
of the American Association of
College Baseball Coaches.
Reagan's election came at the
national convention of the
NCAA at San Francisco earlier
this month.
Reagan will represent the
third district, comprised of 12
Southeastern states, on the
committee. Reagan also serves
the NCAA as chairman of the
Baseball Awards Committee.
Head baseball coach at
Murray for the last 16 years,
Reagan's te810.8 have won 312
games and lost only 148. In
Ohio Valley Conference competition, his teams have won
148 games and loet 44.

By STEVE LOWERY

When asked about playing
Canad ian footba ll Farrell
replied, "I've considered it.. If
Murray State tight end, Bill the WFA or NFL don't offer me
Fttrrell has been offered a con- any good opportunities I'd
tract to play for the Chicago definately think a bout playing
Fire of the World Football Canad ian ball."
Association.
Last season be caught 34
Farrell, a 6 foot, 4 inch tall, passes for 612 yards and 5
225 pound senior, received the touchdowns. He also a88istcd i,n :
contract last Wednesday, but at least half of the Racer s
he has not decided if he will other 27 touchdowns.
sign with the Chicago club.
During Farrell's four seasons
"I'll have to wait until after at MSU, he played in several
the NFL (National Football games his freshman year and
League) d raft to decide," said started all games in his last
Farrell.
three sea..~ons, he caught 67
The first six rounds of the passes for 1,343 yards.
annua l draft took place
The coaches in the Ohio
Tuesday but Farrell had not Valley Conference selected
been contacted yet.
Farrell to the honorable menWhat league would Farrell tion category dur ing his
like to play in?" "It doesn't sophomore and junior seasons.
really matter to me," he said. At the end of last season he
"I'll play wherever I get the was chosen all OVC and
best opportunity."
honorable mention All·
Bill has two brothers in American.
California which tend to away
Farrell is a product of Cin·
his football abilities to tha t cinnati where he was best
general area. "I'd really like to known for his a ccompliabmenta
play on the west coast. but the in baseball. As a let\-handed
important thing is that I play," pitcher at Elder Hitb School he
added Farrell .
led all city tea ma in pitchinl ·
Sporta Writer

'OVC Game of the Week'
on television February 2

PhM6 by Ira D. KlnC
CONCENTRATION RBQUIRBS patience and •tronc knee. aa
evidenced by Linda McGuire, one of the •elect member~ of the
MSU t tude nt body choeen to Le ad Racer •upport at all a t hletic
eventa.

Freslnnan intramurals
entering last wee.k

following stations in the two
At 2 p.m. this Friday, a
mobile unit with two engineers states:
from a Louisville TV station
The schedule of telecasts inwill arrive at one of five cludes:
Entering hs last full week
locations in Kentucky and Ten- to'eb. 2: Tennessee Tech at
prior to the annual Freshman
nessee to help televise for the East Tennessee
next five weeks, the "OVC Feb. 9: Austin Peay at Eastern Dorm Tournament. scheduled
to start next week, Richmond
Game of the Week."
Kentucky
Each weekend they will meet Feb. 16: Morehead at Western Hall's lat Floor squad and
Franklin Hall's 3rd Floor are
other crew memben-1 gathering Kentucky
heading
their respective
from variout> locations in the Feb. 23: Murray at Middle
divisions.
two states making possible Tennessee
During three nights next
Ohio Valley Conference basket- March 2: Wild Card Game
week (Jan. 29-31), nine contests
ball games in the homes of area
Helping to put together the
OVC fans. The first game to be "OVC Game oftheWeek" from will be played to determine the
aired live over a ten-station Lexington will be play-by-play froeh champion for the MSU
television network will be this announcer Ralph Hacker , campus.
T hrough Monday night of
Saturday, Feb. 2, featuring sports director at WVLK Radio
Tennessee Tech against the in Lexington, whose broadcast this week the teams recorded
home team of East Tennessee. experience includes 13 years of the following results:"
A 49-46 victory by the
Game time for this season sportscasting, appearing on the
starter on TV and a ll others to 36-station University of Ken· Housing Staff over Franklin
be telecast will be at noon Cen- tucky Football network Hall, Floor 4; a 45-36 win for
tral Daylight Time and 1 p.m. throughout Kentucky and the the Resident Advisers in their
game against Franklin Hall,
Eastern Daylight Time on the South.

MuHk't

MURRAy

Floor 3; Richmond Hall, Floor
2 beating Richmond Hall,
Floor 1, 31-25, and Franklin
Hall, Floor 2 nipping Franklin
Hall, Floor 1, 46-44 .
In last week's action the
Housing Staff defeated Rich·
mond Hall, Floor 2, 69·47. Lon·
nie Burgett scored 22 for the
Housing Staff while Walter
Bumpus added 18. Franklin
Hall, Floor 1, mashed Richmond Hall, Floor 3, 57-17.

His teams have won seven
OVC championships and have
been champions of the league's
Western Division every year
but four since be baa been
coach.
Reagan's teams bold moat of
Murray' 1 baseball records,
among which are t he beat
season record (274 in 1963),
the lonseat winning atteak (21
samea), hisheat na tional
rankin~ (20th), lowest earned
run average for pitching ataff
and a boat of individual
recor da.
Murray plays one of the
toughest baseball schedules in
the South and among regular
opponents are teama from the
Big 10, the SEC, the Ivy
League and the Missouri
Valley Conference. Several top
independents are also on the
schedule.
An oubltanding baseball and
basketball player at Murray
(BS 1948), Reagan teaches in
the University's School of
Business.

People
start pollution.
People
can stop it.

Tennis
Shoes

& AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Phone 753·9999

7th .& Maple St.

We've changed our name to reflect all our services.
We remain specialist in Muffler and

Exhaust

systems but have added factory trained mechanics
to

handle

all · your

automotive repairs.

. . . . . . . . . . .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . . .anum•••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._.. . . ..

"Tune-Up For Better Milage"

February Special
Any American 6-cyl. Car
Any American 8-cyl. Car

$24.95
$29.95

Includes Quality Points, CondeMer and Plugs

m HUNT'S
-

ATHLETIC

GOODS CD.

1523 lOUTH hi ITREET

MA~FtELD ,

KENTUCKY

42011

PHONE 502..241-1M1,
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Murray State New1

Racer loss is Raiders ' gain
(Continued fl"om page 16)

it 18-17. The con lest was
deadlocked at 2,4, and 8 all in
the umsion-folled atmosphere
where the losing team was vir·
tually eliminated from the conference chase.

MTSU went up by its largest
margin of the game 26-20, with
8:41 left in the first half after
Peeler had sacked a 15 footer
and bagged a pair of back-toback lay-ups.
But, the Racers fought back
to a standoff behind the efforts
of Coleman, Barrett and new
starting guard Henry Kinsey,
as each bagged two points.
Murray opened up a pair
of six poin t advan taeee p rior
to the half a t 37-Sl a nd 41-35,

LOOKS EASY.•• but Racer guard Darnell Adell only make• It that
way a1 be drives up the free-throw lane for a one-band ed ju mper.
Adell canned two lfO&II In five attempt• ln Murray'1 74·71 up1et
lo11 l&lt Monday night. p
boto courte1y of LEDGER a TIMES

Murray stumbles(Continu ed fr om pagP 16)

the •Toppers ripped through
eight straight markers of
their own to claim a 31-28
edge.
The hosts lead by a single
basket, 39-37, at the half and
managed to hold the advantage
until Starks dropped in a layup to forge a tie at 45-all with
a round 16 minutes left in
·regulation action.
Western had a pair of aces
that kept the cards flowing in
their favor throughout the
second half: 5-10 junior substitute guard, Calvin Wade,
and 6-2 guard J ohnny Britt.
Wade made 12 of his WKUleading 22 total markers of the
regulation period to finish with
21 points.
Altogeth er
the
l ead
chaneed hands 12 times in
the second half as both
squa d s took adva ntage of
tur novers to post narr ow
mareins. The rmal Racer advantaee came on a Coleman
put-back with 2:46 left to
m ake the count read 71-70.
Then came the fantastic,
typical OVC finish!
Starks followed Coleman's
28
int ou
t with 19

TRA-VALET
CAmEO

hv

markers, Woolard ad ded 16 in
a fine effort, while Jesse
Williams, Barrett and Kinsey
pumped in four each . Rawling
was t he only other WKU
played besides Britt and Wade
in d ouble figures with his 19
markers .

MURRAY 37-·36--73--2··75
WESTERN 39··34--73··6--79

Sigma Chi and Lambda Chi
Alpha remain tied for frrst
place this week in the Greek
division of intramura l basketball, with 4-0 recorda.
Kappa Delta is in second
place with three wins and one
loaa.
In division A of the in·
dependent league, the Teeth
and the Chokers are on top
with 3-0 records. T he Racers
are next with two wins and no
losses.
The Shady Oak Bombers,
BSU No. 1 and the Forever
People lead division B with 3-0
marks. The Movers are 11econd
with a 2-1 record.
Division C leaders are: the
Hustlers and the MOB with 3-0
marks. The Mayfield team and
the Starks are tied for second
with 2·1 records.

-··--··---..·---···..·-··-·---------·
NO
FAST
DEALS
• Need an extra car for the weekend .. .

• Rent a new Ford at low, low, low,
low, rental rates.

• Our low rates also include insurance.

• We have the "hottest" deals in town.

RENT-A-CAR

From $5.95

LINDSEY'S

min utes later, Cole man hit
his lay-up....and the Racers
were rolling.
•

In women ' s intramura l
basketball, the Alpha S igma
Alpha team and the Alpha
Gamma Delta team are tied for
the top spot with one win and
no losses.
The independent league is
led by the Scblags and the
Rooti Toots. Both have 1·0
marks.

Allen, t he fi- 0 Bophomore
guard for Micldle, was a oneman offensive show for the
Blue Raiders, tossing in three
straight buckets during one
span and adding a pair of free
throws in another!
Coleman's 32 lead all scorers
as Williams finished second
with 15, Starks added nine,
Kinsey contributed five, Adell
added four and three Racers,
Grover Woolard, T.C. Jamison
and Barrett notched rwo points
each.
Cooling from their torrid 65.4
per cent fmt half shooting,
MSU hit on 30 of 56 field shots
for the game to finish with a
hot 53 .5 percentage MTSU
wound up connecting on 29 of
65 for a 44.6 per cent figure.
The Racers, now 9·7 overall
and 3-3 in league play, face
nonconference foe McNeese
State, 11-2 overall and mentioned in Associated Press
national ranking& in a
rescheduled Saturday night
clash in the Fieldhouse.
MURRAY
MIDDLE

Parker Ford
Rentals
701 Main St.

Phone 753-5273

41 ---30--71
37---37-74

You Can Find It
At The

Exclusive
One-Day·
Hairpiece
Showing
Monday, Feb. 4

other boys bea.tU

---

But not quit.e hard enough.

who bad 8 team-high 13
rebounds and nine points
for the Racer cause.
MSU had a slim 41 -37 halft"1me ed ge, but the visitors
rallied for eight quick points to
force another deacil<><~k at 45all with just under 17 minutes
left.
MSU began its final rally
with only a 64·63 lead after
an Adell eight footer with
7:16 left in the contest. Two

Cagers close in intromurals;
six leagues hare ties for first

"V'Ve' re nice guys ...
And. ~· ve got the

A sturdy, smartly tailored
toilet kit in your choice of
fine leathers. Large capacity, wide opening. Washable plastic lining. An ideal
lraveling companion.

behind the constant scoring
of Coleman and 6·8 senior
center Marc elous Starks,

10 a.m. till

Over 100 Hairpieces
On Display
We Have These In Stock

So There Is No Waiting OR Ordering

-

One of Them Is For You.

THE
MAN'S
WORLD
900 COLDWATER RD.

753-0511

Feb. 1, 1974
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MSU in spoiler's role ;
Cutchin Stadium to be used
IUY a n d what he ha s as talent. When you get r ight down
to the ftnleh the talent aurfaces."
"It was a heck of an exciting ballgame.. .I told our guya
during a time-out we took with about 6:40 left on the clock...my
God, they're playing super and so are we...what do you say we
do something right now and win thiiJ game.?''
" When you get down near the end of the ballgame,
you've got to be able to make thoM big play.. We miaeed a
lay-up, the firat shot of a two sh ot foul. You ju st don't
mlss plays like that."

"We' re in a spoiler's role, I don't think there's any queiltion
about that. You know, we've lost two at home and it's going to
be a tough season for us the rest of the way.•'
It was quiet during pauMa while Murray State Coach Cal
Luther spoke those unfamilar words about his 'team's season
thus far. The Racers have dropped their last two Ohio Valley
Conference games to arch-rival Western Kentucky and, moat
recently, a 74-71 loss to Middle Tennessee.

--------------~----

The Blue Raider defeat Monday night was only the
second loss to MTSU for Coach Luther· aince he began
coaching in 1958...and ironically enough , tt was the first
win ever for MTSU mentor Jimmy Earle in side the Com·
monwealth of Kentucky.
Unfortunately for the MSU fans who feel that the double
defeats on the Fieldhouse floor will have the so-called
"psychological effect" on the r.acers, Coach Luther has his
doubts.
"That would make a nice story, b ut aa far •• being
realistic ...well, I have to deal with what I have as talent
a nd what they can do everyday. I have to look at the other

Coach Cal Lut her

Murray to test Peay, without Fly?
By STEVE VIED
Mit. Sportl Editor

Austin Peay State University,
named for one of Tennessee's
great governors, hosts the
Racers Monday night in a
crucial OVC clash. Coach Lake
Kelly's squad boasts a 4-2 conference record and a 10-6
overall record. James Williams,
the nations third leading
scorer, is now a doubtful starter following Monday night
dispute with coach Kelly and
subsequent suspension from the
team.
Austin Peay beat Western,
98-97 but mostly without the
· efforts of the nations third
leading scorer ,James "Fly"
Williams. After an obvious

dispute with APSU Coach Lake
Kelly, Williams sat out the
final half in the stands.
Austin Peay will be shorter
than Murray and if Williams
plays, it will be a classic matchup between him and
M urray's Mike Coleman.
Murray lost twice to Peay last
season, by a large margin in
Clarksville and came up two
points shy of a share of the
OVC crown at Murray.
The Govs share the OVC
lead with three other teams
while Murray is alone in
second place with an even 3-3
record.

Au atin Peay basketball
coach Like Kelly b aa an·
nounced t h at sophom ore
Jamea " Fly'' Wllliama baa
been au spended Ind efinitely
from the squad.
Williama, t h e n ation '•
aecond leadin1 scorer, was
sua p en d ed
by
Kelly
followinl the Austin Peay •
Weatem Kentucky gam e in
which he acored just one
point and d id not return in
uniform for the second ha lf
of action.
wrhere are avenues open
which would a llow him to
return to t he aqu ad thia
year," said Kelly. He
declined further comment
on the situation situation.

Rumors have been circulating since last fall when the foot·
ball Racers moved from their old Carlise Cutchin Stadium to
the classy.confines of Roy Stewart concerning what use would
be made of the land in a prime location on campus.
A new Sports Arena...maybe?
Well, any such action appears unlikely. In last week's issue of
the NEWS, Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice-president of
academic affairs, suggested the site might be used for a new $4
million heating and cooling plant.
Coach Luther revealed this week that Dr. Ch ad Stewart,
chairman of the department of health and physical
education, hu plans for that area for his needs. "It will
be uaed as an intramural area a nd 11 no longer consider ed an athletic area," he aald.
Such a master plan has reportedly been in process for several
years.

Ohio Valley Standings
League

Overall

4-2
4-2
4-2
4-2
3· 3
2-4
2-4

13-4

Middle Tennessee
Austin Peay
Morehead
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Tennessee Tech
Western Kentucky
East Tennessee

1-5

---------------------------------------------------------------

50¢

RED H'T SPECIAL!

50¢

Good Tuesday & Wednesday, February 5 & 6

This Coupon W.th SOC
on Any Dinner •••
• Co11try Ha•
• Shrl•p lasket
• Cl1b Steak

o.,, ••• (••,••
,., (IS to•er

• Fried Chlcke•
• llg Ha•b•rger Steak
• lo1eless Rib Eye

PALACE
T61s •fl ••s t ••
.r111it II for fiiS(IIIf.

per fll111r •
"VIsit 01r

G••• IH•"

\

753-7992

9-6
9-6
5-9
9-7

5-11
8-8

5-11

